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ARTICLE I.-On thie Cornus flonda of tl&e Ulnited States. By
George S. I3lackie, A. M., M. D., and Professor of Botany
and Natural History, University of Nashville, Tennessee,
U.S., llonorary Member of the Botanical Society of Canada.

[Read before the Botanical Societyj by Professor Williamsor, LL.D.,
.Kingston, llth January, 1861.]

Common throughout ail oui' forests, conspicuous in spring time
by its festoons of large white blossoms, and equally s0 during the
fail months from its clusters of scarlet berrnes, a handsome little
tree usually about 15 to 30 feet high, is the Cornus flori&s L.
of the United States. I have brought this plant to yonr notice
for no particular reason, but that it this morning attracted my
attention, as I walked in tlie neighbourhood of my home, and
1 conceive that mach service may be done to the existing state of
the botanical knowledge of our country, should eaeh member of
the society take up, meeting after meeting, some individual
plant, no matter how common, and state ail that lie knows of
that plant, whet'aer such information be gleaned froni lis own studies
or from those of others. On my first visit to the U-nitea States,
one of the first objecta which attracted my attention on travell-
ing down the Mississippi, from the snows of Canada to the balmy
spring of Louisiana, was this plant, and its extreme beauty, con.-

CÀN.z. NAT. 1 VOL. VI.



2 Oi thec Cornus flonda o] the Unitcd States.

trasted with the gloominess of the scenery from ivlich I lad just
emerged, macle so strong an impression on me, tliat 1 have ever
since regarded the plant with a peculiar interest.t

C'ornus flonda is probably the most generally distibuted spe-
dies of its genus in our country. Iu this genus, which is one of
the family of Cornaceoe, tiiere are about twenty species, of which
America bas, north of Mîexico, eleven ; two are peculiar to Mex-
ico ; three are found in Nepaul ; two in Japan ; two are found
in both Europe and Asia, and one is found in the north of both
hemispheres. They are ail sbrubs, with entire, deciduous leaves,
covered Nvith P lpressed bairs, tbo calyx four toothed, minute,
adhering to the ovary; the petals four, distinct, oblong, inserted,
with the calyx into an epicgynous disk, drupes baccate, fiowers in
cymes. Iu this State (Tennessee) wve bave at least five species;
C. jpaniclata, C. stricta, C. aqperifolia, C. sericea, and tbe sub-
ject of miy present paper. In addition to these, in the north
there are the species C. Canadensis, C. dreinnata, C. aibet, C.
alternifolia, and C. sanguinea. The property of the bark of all
these is very bitter and tonic. Some, of them bave underground
stems, which send up branches dying annually down, others again
have truc permanent stemus, the wood of wvhich is excessively hard,
a fact whicb has given rise to tbc namne, from the Latin Cornu, a
horn, the wood being believed to, be as bard and as durable as
bmr. llence the ancient Romans constructed spear-sbafts and
other warlike instruments from, it, and Virgil alluded to it as
bona belli cornus. The wood of C. florda is not only remark-
able for its hardness, but for its cxtremely fine texture.

Cornus florda, the flowering dogwood, is the most beautîful
and sbowy plant Jf its genus. Lt is a round-beadcd. salh tree,
usually fifteen or twenty feet higb, but often reacbing a beigbt of
twenty-five or thirty feet, and its stem a diameter of eigbt or nine
inches. The ncw shoots are of grayish green, covered with down,
those of the previous year are purpie with slight rings, afterwards
changing to gray and streaked with brown. Tbe stem is rough,
with short broken ridges, between wbich. thc bark is often divided
into regular plates. The branches are numerous, spreading, and
,disposcd. with regularity, sometimes opposite, sometimes arising
by fours. The leaves are three inches long, opposite, oval, en.
tire, acuminated, and, at the base, abruptly tapering to a short
channelled footstalk. Smootb on their upper surface, their low
ermi wbitish, with hairs along the mid-ribs and veina, and a few
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scattered ones between, the upper surfa~ces hiavirig also numerous
conspicuonus ridgres. The flowers arc 1 laced on the ends of the
branches, supported by a club-shialed. footstalk. Tliey are ex.
tremely snill, and aggregratedl together in numbers of twelve or
more iii a hiead, surrounded by a shiowy inivoluerie, tliree or four
incbes in lengti, and wli.ch is supposed by the non-scientific to
be the flower. The tlowers themselves are of a greenish. yellowv
colour, but the four large obeordate leaves of the involucre are
white, and sometimes tinged with. violet. The outer extrernity of
ecd is notched as if fromn injury and this notch, is purpie or rose
coloured. The calyx is extremelv stmili. The peLais and stamens
are each four in number. There is one pistil with as filiform
style nearly as long as the corolla. The fruit is a group of ob-
long, oval, shining, briglit scarlet berrnes, crowncd withi tie rem-
nant of the calyx. They appear plaeed iu the fork of t'vo branchl-
es, which arises frorn the fact that while the flowers are terminal,
yet ere the fruit is perfected, the two branchiets for the flowers of
the succeeding( year are developed and grow up on eachi side.
These berrnes ripen liere about July or August, and are eagrerly
devoured, despite their bitterness, by birds in the winter season.
In Louisiana, the C. florda flowvers in February, iii cur vicinity
in April and May, and farther northinl June and July. It is in
bloom for a fortnight, durng wbich. tiine thle Indian fariners say,
Indian corn should be plante(]. The plant is of ',)w growth, and
lias a bard, heavy, solid wood, of a close texture, and susceptible
of a high polishi. It is often called. Boxwood, and used as a substi-
tute for it in the manufacture of handies of chisels, hammiers, and
snob tools, for the cogs of wheels, teeth oî harrows, spoons, &o.
Soon afier the fruit commences to ripen the leaves begtii to change
their colour, turning to a purpie and thien to a rich crimson or
purpie colour, and a brighit russet beneatb, forming one of the Most
beautiful objecta of our forests (luring the fali months. It is fig-
ured in Botanical Magazine, t. 526.

Chemical analysis shows that the bark of the root, stem, and
branches, which. are bitter, astringent, and aromatie, contain in
different proportions, the samne substances as are found in Cinchona,
except that there is more gum, mucilage, gallic, acid, and extractive
matter, and less resin, quinine and tannin. Tic principle ob-
tained from. it is called Cormme, and its saîts have ail the properties
of these of quinine, thougli not se strongly marked. Tic principle
is also difflouit to, obtain in any quantity. The extract of Dog-
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wood, wbile inferior and less stringyent than the best cinchona, la
yet superior to the inferior kiuds. This extract contains a1l the
tonie properties, while the siimple resin is merely a stimulant.
Professor Barton says 1'that it inay be asserted with entire safety
that as yet there bas flot been discovered wvitbin the limits of the
UInited States any vegetable so efl ectually to answer the purpose
of Peruivian bark, in the management of intermittent fevers as
the Cornus florda." It may be looked upon as our best native
tonic. In some respects, however, it differs from quinine, as the
powdered bark quickens the pulse, aud sometimes produces vio-
lent pain lu the bowels. On this- account the preparations em-
ployed are the suiphate of commie and the extract. Dr. O'Kecfe
of Augusta, Georgia, bas prepared a valuable alcoholie and wa-
tery extract of the bark, wliicli seems to possess all its medicinal
prol)erties. (Sc Trans. of Amer. Med. Association, vol. Il., p.
67:1.) This may be used in intermittent and remitteut fevers,
also lu typhus and ail febrile disorders. In cases of debility, Dog-
wood is a valuable corroborant, for which purpose it may be com-
bined with Colombo, Geutian, Oliamomile, or Seneca root.
Country people often use it as a decoction, or chiew the twigs as
a prophylactic agaiust fevers. Drunkards sometimes employ a tine-
ture of the berrnes; to restore the toue of the stomacli, and combat
the pains of dyspepsia. Many have recommeuded a decoution of
equal parts of Dogwood and Wild Cherry barks, as a remedy in
dyspepsia, and the debility in convalescence from fever. The flow-
ers have similar properties, and a warm infusion of them was
often ermployed. by the Indians in cases of chilis and indigestion.
They named the plant ldon-7&c~cai-ni-minb-sc7di. The powdered
bark of the plant makes one of the bcst tooth powders with
which I amn acquainted, as it preserves the gums bard aud sound,
and nt the same time, renders the teeth extremely wlhite. iRub-
bing the freali twigs on the teeth bas this effeot, and the Creoles
of the West Indies, the pearly ivhiteness of whose teeth is uni-
versally ackunowledged, use another species in ihis way.

There are yet other uses to which Dogwood bas beeu put. A
sort of inferior iuk may be madt with the bark, using it instead
of galîs. A warm decoction of the bark with sassafras is a valu-
able wash for foui ulcers, and lu veteninary medicine a decoction
of the bark lias been nsed with vcry good effeot la a malignant
disease called yellow water, Canada disteniper, &c, very fatal
among horses.
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Thus I bave endeavoured to place before you a sketch of one
of the denizens of our Tennessee woods, and if my effort lias at
all interested you, it will give me pleasure to repeat it should you
cali on nie on another occasion.

[Prof. Williamson, ini remarkingy upon the above paper, stated
to the meeting that hie had not observed the Cornus florda in
the immediate neighbourhood of Kingston, but he had seen it in
the Niagara district.

Prof. Lawson exhibited speeimens o? the plant from various
parts or the United States, and albided to its wide range, but ap-
parently southern teudency. lIt is no doubt eorrectly regarded
as a Canadian species; but it is absent from Prof. Barnston's list
o? the ilolmes' hierbariuin, Montreal; from Mr. Billings' list of
Prescott plants, and other accessible local lists, as well as from.
the various collections made iu the neighbourhood of Kingston.
it is not dificuit to trace the distribution of so showy a plant,
and it is to be hoped that Prof. Blackic's remarks will lead to the
publication of Canadian localities.]

ARTICLE 1.-ÀA 1opul.«r Treatise on the Fuir-bea)-iny Ani-

mnals of the Mafckenzie River District. By BER.NARD ROGAnl

Rosi C. T.

[.Presented Io the Natural Hi.story Society of Montreai.]

In submitting, the following Treatise to the notice of the Natu-
rai llistory Society o? Montreal, I ivili, previously to entering on
my sublect, mark out the extent of country to whichi onlv, my
remarks apply.

A residence, of ibirteen years in this District, during the great-
est part of which time I have been a not unsuccessful trapper, bas
afforded me many opportunities of observation upon tho nature
and habits of the varions fur-bearing animals inliabiting these
higli nortberai latitudes. I have throughout studied aecuracy
rather than effect, and the style of my remarks is doubtless rather
popular thari scientific; yet tlie hope that my humble endeavours
may perchiance clear one doubtful point, or illustrate somne new
truth lias lighitened my labour, and ivill, if sucli sbould in reality
happen, prove an ample recompense for my toil.

The boundaries of the Mackenzie River Distrir~t inay be con-
;sidered to extend from Salt River, a tributary of the Slave to the
Arctic Sea, and from 1001> W. long,. te, the Rocky Mountains.
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I cannot here omit mentioning the aid wlîich 1 have received,
in the scientifle parts of the Treatise fromn thc splendid, conîplete,
and accurate work of Prof. Baird on North American Mammals.
Thie general characteristics of Fiauilies are quoted verbation from
bis work.

LYNX, Rafinesgite.

Gen. ch. Molars --1 the small anterior premolar of Felis wanting.
Tail considerably ]ess tlîan hialf the body, exclusive of the head
and neck, generally not much longer than the head, and abruptly
truncate at tip. Baird.

LYNX CANADENMSIS, Raf.
Sp. ch. Size betweeil that of a Fox and Wolf. Tail thickly

furrcd, shorter tlian the head, and tipped with black. Paws
densely covered with liait-, and arrned witli strongl claws. Colc7
in winter, a silver grey on the back, paling towards the belly,
which is sometirnes white; a rufus undershade mixes with tints.
Tie eai*s are pointed, not lar±ge, and tipped with a pencil of long
1Mack liairs. \Vhiskers grenerally white. Length. froni the tip
of the nose to the tip of the tail about 3 feet. Average weight
about 25 lbs.

This species is the largrest of tlic North American Lynxes, and.
is thie only one founI in the Mackenzie River District. It is called
by the 1'winterers " indifferently cither Lynx Cat, Loup Cervier,
or Pichien. In appearance it is rather formidable; its teeth are
long and sharp, while its powerftil claws and immense spring ren-
der it a dangrerous opponent to any animal that it enconnters. lu
its habits it is 1)redatory. llares and inice it devours with avidity;
birds it pursutes to the tops of the loftiest trees, and it even lis
fish in their own element; while it bas no objection to carrion,
and, when pressed by hunger will even eat its own kind. Tales
of the ferocity of thiis animial have been told by the early writers-
of its attacking and masteringI deer-but they are without founda-
tion. It is a solitary beast, and I shonld consider its unaided
streng th perf,!ctly inconmpetent for such a purpose.

In its ,lotions, thougrh very active, the Lynx is rather an unz.
gainly atinial. lIs favourite pace is a succession of long Ieaps
inucli in the nianner of the American Hare (Lepu .AeIau
whiich it also slizlitIy resembles in shape. It is stupid, and easily
caughit. A suddeu and loud cry from the hunter pursuiug it is
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sufficient to arrest its course for a time long enougli to permit
hlmi to fire, and soinetimies several shots ire obtained at the samne
animal in 'thîs manner. It is ea-sily kille.d, a not very Ileavv blow
being sufficient to fracture its skull.

The colour of the fur varies inucli with the seasons. In winter
the hair is thick, long, and silky. The grey markings are of a
dark silver colour, whiie the rufus undershade is scarcely observa-
bic. In some specimiens the dark stripe down the back would
not disgrace a silver fox. In summer ,t wears a rusty look, the
hair is short and thin ; and there is more rufus and little of thet-
silvery grey in the tints, wvhiie the ski» is marked îvithi blaek
spots, whicll serve to distingruishi a prime from a common fur, in
trading with the Natives. These spots appear generally in April
and disappear in Novemnber.

The Lynx is found ail over tis District, iu greater or lesser
numibers, whiercver tiiere are trees, even within the Arctic Circle.
It la subject, like most of the other Fur Animais, to periodical
migyrations, which appear to occur with great regularitv in periods
of ten years, and whiclî ln its case depcnd on the Iare its princi-
pal food. One of the nmost curious of the idiosyncrasies of this
animal is its pýassion for perfuines; and particularly for the odor
of castoreni, whiclî formas the basis of aIl the IImedicines " used
by trappers lu effecti ng the capture of the Lynx.

There are four methods ia which the death or capture of the
Lynx is effected--by hunting-by the use of thc steel-trap, or gin
-by Uic simple snare-and by the medicated cabin : ail of which.
T shafl pass briefly in rcview:

By Aunting.-Tu this method the hiunter pnrsues the animal
generally aided by a do-, and folloivs its trac], in tlic snow, until
lie for-ces it to take refuge in a tree, 'vhen it is shot: yct se tena-
clous is the deatlî grip of itsý l)owerful claîva, that it is sometiwes
necessary for hlm to feli the tree, iu erder te ebtain. the body.

By the stce1-trapý.-Thc gin covered inside the jaws, Nvith) a well
fitting Ilpallet " of bircli bark, is piaced indifferentiy cither under
or uipon the snow, and on the pailet a piece of hnir skin, wel
rubbed with the ' miedicine' is tieil. Tite Lynx on scenting biis
favourite perfume endeavouirs te withdraw Uic skin with lus paw,
and consequentiy springs the trap. It does not, likze most of the
other fur animais drag~ the trap te a distance, or ruake violent
efforts to escape, it generally lies dowvn until aroused by thue ap-
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proacli of the hunter when it endeavours rather to, spring at him
than to take to fliglit.

By 1/w simple snare.-A running noose of platted sinew, thread,
or deer-hide thongs, is set in the track that the animal usually
follows; this snare is attached to a pole of sufficient weight to
toss up the body, and it remains hanging until the liunter passes.
The body is sometimes found devoured by crows, wolverines, and
Lynx.

By t/Lemedicated £'abin.-This is the most effcacious method
of catching the Lynx. A round enclosure of some three feet in
diameter is nmade of small wilI6wvs, or branches of trees, loosely
planted in the snow, and about four feet high. Two entrances are
left at the opposite sides, each fitted with a snare. In the
centre of the enclosure, the niedicated skia is placed, inserted
in a cleft stick, about ciglit inches distant from the snow.
The snare is more commonly tied to the mniddle of a loose,
stick, about 30 inches long, by 3 in diameter, and which, is
supported on two prongcd branches set on each side of the
entrance, when circunistances are favorable the tossing pole is
sometimes used, and it is the most certain fashion. The ani-
mal on scenting the castoreum, inserts its head, or sometimes
its forefoot into the noose, which, owing to the long tips on
the Lynx's ears, rem-ains securely on the neck when once passed
thcrc. After enjoying and rolling itself in the perfume, it moves
off; but on finding the stick thumping- after its heels, it becomes
alarined and makes for the nearest Woods ; the stick soon catches
in the bushes, and in a short tume, the animal, instead of cutting
the line, strangles itself, or if caughbt by the paw remains fixed un-
tii the hunter arrives to, give it a Il"oup de grâce," if lie does not
find it already frozen stiff. On some occasions it will. gain the top
of a lofty tree, and on springing off to rid itéelf, as it fancies, of
the stick, it hangs itself la a superior manner, and puts the trap-
per to the trouble of cutting down the tree, which is generally a
large one.

As an article of food, the fiesh of the Lynx, is bighly esteemed
both by the natives and the white residents. It is of a liglit
Colour, and well flavored, the fat, which is soft like that of the
bear, lying xnostly on the ribs.
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CANIS (LUPUS) OCCIDENTALIS. VAR- GuRSEus (Richardson).

Grey or >Çronqwood Wolf.

Va r. White and Barren ground Wolf.*

Sp. eh. Size that of a large mnastiff dog, but stands rather
higlier. Ilair long and not coarse, under fur very tbick and
woolly. Tail very full but not so long in proportion as that of a
fox. Colour varies. In barren grounds, variety generally white,
in strong wood, dark grey, lcngth from the tip of the nose, to the
tip of the tail about Oý feet, weight about 50 lbs.

This is the ouly species of Wolf in the Mackenzie River District
but I arn inclined to divide it into two varieties ; the dark grey, or
the strong wood, and the white, or barren ground. These two are
doubtless the same species,though in colouring, locality, and habits
there is a considerable difference between thein.

The general appearance of both varieties of wolf is rather pre-
possessing, resembling a good deal that of the native dogs. The
head is full, broad between the ears, and tapering towards the
snout. The legs, thougli rather long, are stout with good muscu-
lar development. The paws are large, furnished with strong claws,
and 'well furred. The teeth are long and white; and the jaws
are of immense power. The eyes are placed obliquely, the muner
corner tending downwards. The tail is moderately long and very
bushy.

The wbite wolf is found inhabiting the barren grounds, and the
wooded country bordering on thein; iLs migrations being dependent
on the inovements of the IRein-deer, its principal food. This kiud
of Wolf lives in considerable bands, which unite ia hunting parties
to rua down or surround the deer, driving themn over cliffs, or into
rivers or lakc's as is niost convenient. Iu size they are amaller than
the grey variety, tbough mucli larger than the Prairie wol. Their
colour is generally a dirty yellowish white with most commonly
a stripe of grey down the back; but not always.

The clark grey, or strong-wood variety, which. I ha ve styled
"Argentatus " froms the resemblance of its color to that of the
silver Fox, inhabits the wooded country. It most commonly is
seen alone, but as many as 6 have been observed in a band. The
ouly specirnens of its skin 'which I bave seen, were received at Fort
Itesolution ou Great Slave Lake, and it is evidently stili rarer
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among wolves, than the silver is among Foxes. In its full winter
pelage it is a mag»nificcat animal. The color is a dark silver grey,
with a rather browner tint than that of tlie silver Fox, under the
belly a blueish black, the nose and paws b!ack. The size of an old
specimea is enormous, the skia beingr as large, when stretchied and
driecl, as that of a barreni ground reindeer.

The northern wolf is a very knowring animal, quite as muoli
so as the fox ; out of an im-mense number which I have heard,
I will relate a few well authcenticated anecdotes about it, inlost of
whiclh have fallen under my own observation. In the month of
May, whea the holes eut in the ice (Io not freeze up, the fisher-
man at Fort Ileslution on visiting lus trout lines, set at soine dis-
tance from the fort, discovered that several had been visîted, the
lines and hooks were 1ying- on the ice, as wcll as the remains of
a partly eaten trout, and a wolf's track was obscrved about the
place. The fact wvas that the wolf lad hauled up the lines and
belped himself to what fisli lie required. This occurrcd again and
then ceasecl, the animal having- been probably driven away by
the dogs of the post. I have neyer lieard of a wolf attacking
manu, thougih a dog lias been cari ied off from the winter encamp-
ment now and then. Wlien there is but a single wolf, one of
our hauling dogs, whicli are a powerful cross between the pointer
and native dog, will inake a good figlit and often beat o:f his op-
ponent. The wolf, whien takcn young, is easily dornesticated. It
is affectionate and docile to its mastei-, but snappish with strangers
and rather quarrelsome with the dogs. A cross between a maie
wolf aad a domestie bitdh. makcs an excellent brced. The off-
spring are hardy, docile and strong, easily fed, and capable of
enduring great fatigue. These hybrids wvill, contrary to tIe ge-
neral mIle, have young ones. Whien there are not too many dogs to
drive him off, a maIe wolf will sometimes have connection with a
biteli belonging to the fort, but I arn doubtful if a fernale wolf
would permit the attentions of a domestie dog. la the copulating
season wvolves become rabid, at which tirne tbeir bite is generally
fatal to dogs and other animaIs. Fearful of expatiating at too great
a length upon tbje subjeet, I will conclude this anecdotary para-
graph by a testimuony to the sociability of the wolf, even in a wild
state. A full grown wvolf reinained during the months of July
and August 1857i quite domesticated at Fort Resolution. Thougli
rather shy of the people, it lived in great harmony -%itî the dogs,
playingr and sleeping with them, and sharing their food. Around
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the smoke made to kcep off the myriads of noxious flues from the
cattie it reposed witb the othier animais, and, althoughi tiiere was
a sniall caIf' in the band, it neyer attempted mischief. It was shiot
et by an Indian and never seon after. WoIves, w'hen prcsscd by
hungyer, often corne into the square of the fort, and one wvas shot
once wlien endeavourincg to affet an entrance into a meat store.

There are five methods by whichi wolves are captured or des-
troyed. 33y the pitfall; by the gin; by the trap ; by the set
gun; and by poison.

By the Pitfall.-Thiis rnethod is tolerably stuccessful. A hole,
about 7 feet dleep, bronder at the bottoin than at the top, is duo,
during the summner. Ift is covered Nvith twigys and grass, and after
the first fail of snow bears the same appenrance as the surround-
ing ground. In the centre of the liole the Lait is laid, and on
appronching, the animal falis into the pit, 'wben lie is easily
killed.

By the Crin or Steel-trap.-The trap is set in the usual manner,
covered withi sniow and baited ; wlien caughit the wolf strtuggliles
violently, and if the trap be not very strong wil1 escape, after which
he is very diffleuit te, catch, as ho will begrin diggoing, at somne dis-
tance from the trap, which, Nvhen reachied lie will throw aside
with his nese, and devour the bait at luis leisure. Once
sccurely caughit, the welf will take the bar of Wood, te, which the
trap is fixed by an iron chain in bis mouth, and trot off et a des-
perate pacc seeking the werst country he cen flnd. 1 was once
obligcd te follow a Wolf two days in this manner, and only secured
hum in the cnd by the aid of dogs.

By the Wooden Trap.-A large trap of strengr pieces of Wood
is ms9de. Pirst stakes are drivcn into the earth enclos-
ing a circular space, with tw-o convenient seplings for
door-posts, a logr of Wood, or siceper, is laid across the door, et
thc foot of thcse, with another longer and ligbter piece on the top
for the purpose of beingr lifted up whien set. The roof of the trap
is then covered with smial sticks and brtish, some legys of Wood
are laid as weighits on the uuîper piece lying across the door, and
a strong stake is driven inte the ground to, prevent the animal,
when caughlt, frein hauling the top piece off the sîceper. The
trap is then prepared for 6etting, te effeet this some of the weights
are thrown off, and ene end of the top piece lifted sufficiently
high te permit a stick about a foot longc te be inserted upon the
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butt of' tho bait stick which is about 18 inehes long withi a piece
of fish or meat fixed on the point, and is placed inside the trap.
The weights are thon replaced and some pine brush thrown loose-
ly on the top. This fashion of catching wolves is not very suc-
cessful, except iu the faîl and beginning of winter.

By ite Set-gun.-This is a very sure method though rather
dangrerous to the hunter, if' hc do noL take great. care. The gun
is tied upon two saplings or stakes, sot on purpose, opposite the
trig-ger is another thinner stick firmly planted on the ground, a
piece of wood is laid across tilis stick one end pressing the trigger,
the other attaclied to a line to the other extremity of whicli the
bait is afllxed. This line is carried under the snow by boring
boles in picces of board and passing it through them.n; this also,
prevents the animal from pulling the bait ont of the aim of the
gun, which lie dischargos as soon as lie hauls upon the Une to
obtain the moat. Instances bave beon known of wolves cuttingr
the line close to the trigger of the gun, after which they eat the
bait in safety.

By Poiso.-TIn this case strychnine is used, whichl is an infat-
lible method, thougli the animaIs sumetimes go to such a distance
that iL is difficult to follow their tracks; and if a faIt of snow
corné after they have eaten the hait their bodies are often lost.
About twvo grains are required to kilt a wolf quickly. But as this
article is already too long, I witl defer the detailed account of the
effect of strychnia on wild animal;, until I write the article upon
Foxes.

CÂNis PAmiLiARIS. Linn.

Var. Borealis, or Esquimaux Dog.

et Lagopus, or Rare Indian Dog.

Sp. eh. (of both). Size, about tliat of a pointer; ears small and
pointed; head. broad between cars, and tapering towards muzzle;
colour varied, but whitos and greys prcdominate; hair long and
fine xnixed, with thick under fur; tait long and bushy; general
appearance that of a wolf.

In comprising the Riare Indian and Esquimaux dogs among the
fur-boaring animais of this district, I amn perfectly aware that, in
a commercial point of view, they are not included among them;
stili, from. their wild nature, as welt as their long and thick fur, I
consider that I may with strict propriety class them in the brandi
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of natural history upon which these notices treat. 1 shouid also

'wish to point out a few errors into which previous writcrs on these

animais have fallen, as well as to submit to the phulosophical
world some of the r,ýsults of my experiments and investigations in

this brauch of animatg~d natnre.
The Esquimaux dog var. Borealis is found, as its name implies

axnong the lluskey tribes of the Arctic coast. It is of considerable,

size, muscular and well-peoportioned. The cars are sinaîl and

pointed, and with a good breadth of skull between them, the
muzzle is long and sharp, the cyes are placcd at angles, not honi-
zontally, the fur is deep and tliick, the tail bushy, the feet broad

and well covered, and the colour is generally pure wvhite, though
other shades are not uncommon.

It is said, with what correctness I cannot venture to say, that

the voice of the Esquimaux dog in its native ;vilds is not a bark
but a long melancholy howl. I have hiad several in my possession
ail of whichi barked lustily, but they may have learnt this accom-
plishment from. the dogs of the fort. The similanity of appear-
ance between this dog and the barren ground Wolf is very great.
It is a hardy animal capable of enduring great extremes of cold
and hunger, but in the latter case it becomes very ferocions
and instances have occuarred of cbjîdren being devoured by it.

There is no want of sagacity in the Esquimaux dog, its whole
look tells of its wisdom and cnnning. It is very sociable and fond
of its master. When two of this breed of dogs begin fighting, the
whole band liglit on one of the pair and if not prevented will, tear
him ini pieces.

The liane Jndian dog, var. Lagopus, is the race domcsticated
amnong the Indians of thc Maecnzie River District. It is charac-
terised by a nanrow, elongated and pointed muzzle, by enect sharp
cars, and by a bushy tail not carried erect but only slightly curved
npwands, as well as by a âine silky hair mnixed with thick under
fur. Its colour is tolenably varied in the shades of brown, grey,
black, and white. 0f these tints the darkest arc the most rare.
A white or greyish white being the most usual shade. Some
writers have supposed this animal to be a domesticated white fox
but the thing is highly improbable. The Indian dog, thougli
there are great differences in its siz*e, has on an average more
than trable the proportions of tbis species of fox, moreover it
will not have connection with this or any other branch of the sub-
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family V7ulpinoe, while its v'aried shades of colour are neyer seen ia
the pure White peit of the aretie fox ; iwith wolves on1 the contrary,
flot only Nvill tliey cohiabit but ivili aiIso produce a hybrid off.pring
that wîiI for several generations procreate one with another. This
fact niaifests the close con nection that both these varieties of dogs
have to the wolves, and would alrnost prove them identical. Thus
fair I adinit, 'out I do not, îoi' reasons whichi I shallafterwards give,
consider themn only domesticated wolves. They are in my opinion,
speciniens rather of the parent canine stock unaltered by human
experitnents, and la appearanèe such as Adamn miglit have named
in the gai-den of Eden.

Withi foxes of any description neither these nor any other doge
will copulate. At Fort Resolution I bad a very fine pair of cross
foxes in confinement. They were kept within a roomy enclosure
surmounted with lofty stocliades. One of the windows of my
dwellin-housc commanded this enclosure, and at it I used to
spend hours observingl their actions and movements. When the

bitch fox ivent in heat in the epring she had connection with ber
mate. And wisbing to decide upon the extent of the afflnity
existing between the fox and the dog, I shut uip a sinail terrier
'with her. There was no courtship, the parties were mutually
indifferent. I tried Indian, hiaif Indian, and our own hauling
dogs, but wvith no success, they evidently would not enter into a
matrimonial speculation, though they were friendly enougli. This
experiment may perliape be allowed to decide the case in point.

Wild dogs are known to exist in many counitries. The Ajuara
of S. America, the Dhol of India, and the Dingo of Australia,
for instance, ail bear a close resemblancta Lo each other, and
to the Aretic American doge, in the most essential particulars.
Therefore, seeing that wild doge as distinct from wolves exist, it
ie to some sucli animal that 1 arn inclined to attribute the origin
of the dogy. From the earliest ages the dog and wolf have been
distinguished from each other, and the varieties to which this
article is devoted, may have derived their certainly very wolfish
appearance from crosses ia the breed.

Whatever be the origin of these animale they are of the great-
est service, in fact a aecessity to tJie aboriginal dwellers in these
dreary and barbarous Nvilds. They are the only beaste of bur-
then, and aithougli they have flot the strength of the fort dogey,
still a traini or team of three good ones, will haul a load of up-
,wards of three hundred pouads, five huadred being considered a
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good load for the others. Thieir life is a liard one, far worse
than that of' a tinker's jackass, a blow or a kicke is the usual
caress bcstowed upon thein by their master. Their food is most-

ly the excrement and offal of the camp, hare-skins and paws, and

any otiier trash too wretched for the far from nice stomnach of a

Chippewayan Indian. 1 bave seldom or ever seen a fat dog

among the natives. Thiey mnake very good liounds to follow deer

or moose on the crust of the snow in sp)ringr; for thougli they

have not suficient strengthi to bi'ing down these animais them-
selves, they retard thieir progress sufficiently to allow the approacli
of the hiunter. I have seen some tolerable retrievers among theui
aiso.

I wiIl now conclude, this article by offering a just tribute to tha
affectionate disposition, and kindly Labits of this poor and ill-
used IlfYiend of man.«, Scanty fiare, barsh treatment and want,
seemn to make littie difference in his love, and these miserable
starvelingfs shew as much if not more affection for thieir biard.
hearted and tyrannical master, than do the pampered and petted
favourites of Buropean old maidenhood.

Sub-Family.-VULPINE.

Gen. ch. Pupil of the eye elliptical ; hiead siender; upper incisors
scarcely lobcd ; post-orbital process of the frontal bone bent but littie
downwards, the anterior edge turned up; a longitudinal shallow
pit or indentation at its base.

VULPEs FuLvus.-ommon~ Arnerican Fox. (DeRin).
Var. A. Fulvus, Red Fox.

B 1. Decussatus, Cross Fox.
" . Argentatus, Silver Fox.

Sp. ch. flair long, Silky and soft. Tail very full, composed of
an under fur %vith long hairs distrihuted uniformly along it. Dis-
tance in red variety between hairs, 6ý inches. Tail with white
tip, feet and ears black.

Var. Falvus. Ileddish-yellow; back behind grizzied with
greyishi. Throat and narrow line on the belly white. Ears be-
hind and tips of caudal hairs (except terminal brush) black.

Var. Decassatus. Muzzle and under parts with legs black,
Tail blacker than in tlîe other variety. A dark band between
the shoulder, crossed by another over the shoulder.

Var. .drgqe2tatus. Entirely black except on the posterior part
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of the back, where the liairs are annuiated with grey, Vhis occa-
sionaliy wanting. Tail tipped witii white. Baird.

In treating on the different varieties of foxes I have spoken of, it is
extreme!y difficuit to mark the line where one ends and the other
commences. During my residence in these regions I have seen every
shade of colour amongr them, from a bright flame tint to a perfectly
biack peit, aiways excepting the tip of the tail, which in ail cases is
w'hite. Even the judgment of an experienced fur tiader is sometimes
at fauit to decide, in bartering, to which of the three varieties a skin
shouid belong, as they bear different prices. Stili, notwithstand-
ing this, I consider these colours to have beon produced by in-
termixture of breed. The different varietius, beizig in my opin-
ion, quite as distinct as those of the human race. And I do
not think that any of the progcny of two pairs of Ted foxes would
be either black or cross. In cohabiting, the maie foxes accom-
pany the femnales in bands of from. 3 to 10, much in the manner
of domestie dogs. At Dtirwegyan on Peace River, 1 have repeat-
edly observcd this. The maies flght violently for the possession
of the femaies, many are maimed and some kilied. A number
of maies thus in ail likeiihood. cohabit with the same female,
'which gives risc to the varieties of colour ini a litter. Instances
are reported as having occurred in which ail the varieties were
taken in one den, but of this I am rather doubtfl. It is very
difficuit to tell the future colour of cab foxes, the red appear to
be cross, and the cross to be silver, which may have caused an
error, thougli I write under correction. I have seen many Indians
even mistaken in this. They bave brought me live cub foxes for
silver, which on growing up proved to be cross. My own thcory
is that the sîlver fox is the offspring of two silver parents, the
cross, of a silver and red, the red, of two reds, and the different
shades being caused by fresh inter-breeds. Thus two negroos wiil
have neither white nor mulatto children, nor wiii two whites have
black or mulatto offspring. I do flot know 'whether I have ex-
piained iny ideas on the subjeet cieariy or not. They are the re-
suit of my experience on a subject to which I have given no smail
attention. I have often robbed fox dens, and have also bred the
animais, and the sumiug up of this part of niy subject may be
thus made-like colours reproduce, like, black and red being orn-
gins, the cross is the fruit of intermixture between these shades. I
kept a pair of cross foxes in confinement at Slave Lake, their
offspring were all cross. I had onIy one litterwshen the bitch
died.
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Foxes are very shy animals and difficult to tame, indeed when
old they appear to pine away in confinement, wlien young they
are playfitl,biit af ai times rather snappish. They are far from soci-
able and generally burrowv alone, aithougli it la not uncomimon
for the members of one family to live together.

The fox-burrow or den is efien many yards ln lengtb, with v'a-
rious ramifications and side galleries to it, in the centre of which.
an excavation rather Nvider than the passages, serves for the sleep-
ing apartment. To this there are always two entrances and ofteu
more. The dea is kept very clean, and in some, dozen which I
have opened, I found neither boues of animais nor offal of any
kind. To dig out a fox, a fiat piece of iron, called an
earth-cliisel, is tied to, a stont wooden handie, the trapper inserts
a long siender pole of willow, or other flexible wood into, t' e eu-
trance, having stopped up any other that exists, to find the direc-
tiou lu which the passage runs. Rie then digs another hole and
inserts his pole, findling with its point whether auy other passage
exists, and if so, marking the lirection. In this manner he pro-
ceeds tili lie digs to whe re the fox is, who is generally killed in
one of the side galleries, or close to, one of the closed eutrances.
This method of kllling a fox entails a large amount of labour, as
it often takes a whole day to unearth the animal.

0f ail the natural gifts of the fox, the most remarkable is bis
exquisite sense of smell. When the fox finds a piece of meat or
fish lie almost invariably bides it, and returns to, eat it at some, fu-
ture period. I have remarked this trait even iu cubs, which I have
reared ini confinement, and which used, previous to eatiug, to dig
holes iu the snow to bury their food, pushing the suow with their
noses to cover it. During the commencement of summer lie will
iay Up a store of the eggs of wild-fowl, for Uis winter's consump-
tion, these lie deposits iu holes dug iu the sand bars of the river,
or ln beds of moss, and at the expiration of several mouths, will,
'wheu pressed by want, visit lis caches. Even when there
are several feet of snow on has deposit, lie iili readily distinguish
the place by scenting, bis urine, with which a fox iuvariably
spriakies in a liberal manner, ail lis secret hoards.

This animal is by ne means choice ini his food; mice, birds,
hares, fiaI, carrion, ail corne alike tc, him, and lie will even make a
meal of a fellow fox if lie find eue dead ini a trap. In sammer a
great number of young water-fowl are killed by hlm, and wlieu
mnsk-rats are, by the freezing up of theïr bouses, d1riven te mi-
grate in the winter, hie devours them without mercy.

CÂNx. NAT. 2 VOL. VI.
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Respecting any special difference between the three varieties, I
can sec but very littie. The cross fox is generally the largest, and
the silver fox the most thick]y furred. Some trappers profess to, know
by the shape, of tX£e foot, whether a specirnen ha that of a silvar
fox or not; their idea being that the foot of that variety is more
rounded than the others. But I have often seen them mistaken.
The foot-prints of a young fox of whatever colour, have always
this appearance, and the foot of the femala is more pointed than
that of the maie. A popular fallacy also prevails among the
tgwinterers," that a silver fox *is more cunning than one of any
other colour. I imagine the scarcity of the silver variety origin-
ated this fancy.

The foxes of this district are generally of a very large size, and
1 amn doubtful if they do not belong rather to the Macrourus than
the Fulvus species. A series of mneasurements which I will liera-
after get taken will dew.de the question.

The foxes inhabitingr the barren grounds ofren present an ap-
pearance simnilar to that of the Sampson fox, the long hairs of the
body and tail are wanting, leaving the soft woolly fur entirely
-exposed in suine specimans, and in others partly so, partieularly
the sides of the thighs. The natives attribute this to, their living
s0 mucli in their holes, which are generally among rocks, and
flot roaming about so frequently as those inhabiting the wooded
country which often do flot visit their dans for weeks together.

The following table shows the proportion of ep,.h color traded
iii this district during the last ten years, arid will give a very
accurate idea of the relative nuimbar of ecd variety.

Red-,%. OrossfS Si1vCr..

Foxes are most prevalent around the great lakes, and on the
shores of the Arctie sea. On tha Macenzie River tbey are also,
tolerably nurnerous, but towards thec Mountains up the Liard's
River they becorne very scarce.

Thore are several methods by which foxes are cauglit and killed,
whicli I will pass in review, detailing those whieh diffpr from. any
already described. 1. By wooden traps ; 2. by gin or steei traps ;
3. by set guns; 4. by snaring; 5. by book and line ; G. by
hnnting; 7I. by unearthing; 8. by ice-trap, and 9. by poisoning.

Nos. 4, 2, 3 and 71, have been already noticed, I shail therefore
commence with

No. 4, By snaring. Tus is not a very efficacions method,
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an~d is used only by natives who hiave not steel traps or
gins. An enclosure of twigs is nMade and the bait laid in
the centre and a snare set in the entrance ivith a road fenced in
like manner leading to it. The principle of construction is the
same as in lynx-snaring, and alike in every respect exceptingr
that the enclosure is larger. Foxes are sometimes found hung, in
suares set for rabbits.

5. By lioolc and Une. This cannot be exactly considered a le-
gitimate method of entrapping foxes, thoughi 1 have seen one killed
by it. An Indian at our establishment was visiting and arrangingo
bis lines for catching Loche (Gadus Iota), when hie observed a
fox at a short distance from hlim rega, ding bis operations ; hie
immediately flung- the baited hook to-wards it, and concealed hii--
self behind a block of ice. Reynard aliproached, smelt rather sus-
piciously at the hait and at length swallowed it, whereupon tlue
Indian without giving the animal time to eut the line, hauled in
and killed it.

6. By hunting. This metbod is practised in the fail before
there is enongh snow to set the traps. The hunter conceals him-
self close to the fox's hole, and shoots hlim as he passes to it.

8. By ice-traps. This is a tolcrably sucessfnl way, more so
than by woodcn traps. A block of ice of considerable weigrht is
tilted on end at an angle of about 451>, a piece of stick supports
this, placed wel'à under the block, the lower end resting, on theý
hait. The animal in his efforts to obtain the hait drags the stick off
the perpendicular when the ice faîls on hlm and kilis hlm. This
metbod is mnucli used by the YelIow Knives to trap white foxes.

9. By poison. For this purpose strychnia is used. I have
tried aconitine, atropine, and corrosive sublimatce without suc-
cess. The two former may flot have been pure enough, though
I obtained them from the first chemical works in Engyland and ut
a very high price. The aly poison that I have found strong is
strychnla. One or two grains of this are mixed with a little tai-
low, forming a small bail, -and covercd witlî a coating of grease
outside to prcvent the animal from tasting it. Al quantity of
poundcd dried incat and morsels are strewn about so that the ani-
mal after swallowingr the poison may be dctained a sufficient timne
for it to operate. The distances which, animais go before thcy
die vary greatly; in some instances they faîl directly, la others
they rua several miles with thue saine dose, and arranged lu like
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manner. This I attribute to several causes; to their fatness, and
to the quantity of food in their stomaehs, as lean and hungry
foxes die much more quickly than others. The mediuin which the
poison is given also causes a great difference. When put upinafresh
ment a very long time elapses beforo it operates.

Wishing to preserve a specimen of the Ilare-Indian dog for
the Smithsonian Institution, I resoived to kili the animal by poi-
soning. Two grains of strychna of the flrst strength were ad-
ministered in a piece of fresh ment, at the end of two hours the
animal was as ivell as ever. I then administcred one grain more
mixed with grease, in two miîiutes, the spasms began, and in five
the animal was dend. The first symptoms were a restlessness and
contraction of flie pupil of the eye, and a flow of saliva from the
inouth, violent cramps then ensued, the head shook violently, lite
a paralytie person, the legs were drawn up, and the spine, took a
cireular shape, a luil of a few seconds then ensued, 'when nfter an
attack of great violence the animal died. On dissection the blood
vessels of the head and neck were, found very full of black -znd
elotted blood, sueh as I have seen in the jugular velu of a person
who had died of npoplexy. There wvns no inflammation of the
stomaeh, and the fatal bait, was found ini the throat entire. Once
seen, the symptoms, of poisoning by stryclinia are easily recog,-
nizcd, and I would be certain now of passing a correct opinion
on a case of the kind.

Dogs take a longer time to expire than eitber wolves or foxes;
the latter dying most quickly; in fact aeeording to, the ratio of
the wild nature of the animal who enta it will be, the quiekness
and violence of its death.

VULPES LÂGopus.-Aretie Fox.

Var. A. Lagqýps-White Fox.

Sp. Ch. Smaller than American Red Fox; tail very full and
bushy, soles of feet densely furred, tip of nose black.

Var. B. Borealis.-Blue, Fox.

Sp. Ch. Similar to thc wvhite in every particular except that
of tolor.

Lagopus-W bite Fox.
This diminutive Fox which is about as large ais a small terrier

inhabits the barren grounds and sea coast of this district On
only two occasions Lave I known it to be caught, on the South
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side of Slave Lake, once at PResolution and once at B3ig Island.
lIts fur is thick, about 2, juches long, white in color with the uinder
fur a lead, tint. Ia wiuter the animal is white ail over excepting, the
tip of the nose which is black, a liglit shade of lead is, however
visible on the shanks and feet. These are densely furred and the Dsiis
are brown. In summer the fur is about an inch in length, white
bcneath the betty, but owiug to the fallingt off of the long hairs a
stripe of pluibous grcy annutated with white, aud about threo
inches broad extends from the nape of' the neek to the tait,
wideniugy towards the rump and passing over the tops of the thigh.
The whiskers white in winter, have browa hairs interriixd, aud
a yellowisli tint surrounds flic ear;, eyes, and motith, aud tinges
the shanks aud feet. à. fcw long dark hiairs may be perceived by
carefut examination, spritikted down the back, aud the tail lias a
sliglit phîmbous shade mixed with faint yeltowv. The color does
not approxiinate iu cither summer or wintcr petage to that of tie
blue Fox whlictî has beeti erroneonisly stated to be the youug of
the white. The wvhite fox ineasures in a good, specirnen which, I
have before me 22 inches froin the tip of the nose to the root of
the tait, which measures 13 juches to flic end of the tiairs. It is
an extremely stupid animal, easity kitled sud very tame. lIt is
sometimes knocked on the hiead in open day while foltowing the
slcds of the Indians. lIt lives on mice, carrion, birds, especially
Ptarmigrau, to which it is a deadly enemy.

Borealis.-Blue Fox.

lIn tlic lack of positive information upon the subjeet I arn un-
certain whcther to consider this as a mere variety of flic white
fox, or to class it as a distinct species, but I will,for the prescut, con-
sider it as the former.

Thie Aretic Blue Fox inea.sures 35 inche-s froin the tip of the
nose to tlic root of the tait, which is 13 juches in length to the
end of the liairs. Its color iu wiitcr is a plumbous browu ; the
under fur plumbous, and the targrer liairs brown. at the tips, with
white bairs iuterspersed but not iu grreat numbers. On the head
aud uape o? tic ueck the color is a reddish grey, like the tint of
a sitver fox iu surnmer pelage. Under the throat dowu to the
chest, the coloc- is nearly a pure chocolate paliug on the belly
into a shade similar to that of tie back, the sides sud flanks are
nearly pure plumbous, miugled with wblite liairs. The legs arc
brownish grey, sud the fur, which covers the soles of the feet
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densely, is a dirty white. The claws are nearly an inch long,
brown in color, strong, and well curved. The tail is of a like
tint with the back, but of a ligliter shade. The nose is reddish
with a black tip. The fur is remarkably thick and fine, and the
tail very full. In summer pelage it is difficuit to define the color,
but it may be called a smoky brown, on the forehead the grey of
the winter coat stili remains, and there is also a faint stripe of
the saine shade down the centre of the back. There is less of
the reddish tint throughout than in the winter fur.

It bas been supposed tliat the blue fox is the young of the white fox
but this I do flot think possible. The specimen now before me is
full grown, and in faict it would be a very large animal of the
other color. The color is also very rare, for whule, hundreds of
white are traded, flot more than six, on an average, of the bine
are exported yearly froin this District. If they were the young
of the white the number would be certainly greater. What are
traded are ail obtained froin the Eskimos inhabiting the sea coast,
so that it may justly be termed a littoral animal. On only two
occasions, to my knowledge, bas it been killed inland, and then
at the eastern end of Slave Lake close to, or on the barren grounds.
But on inspecting the two animais minutely, so close is their re-
semblance to one another, except in color, that I arn inclined, in
defauit of more prccise information, to class them as varieties of the
same species, the biue being a rare one and holding the same posi-
tion that the silver does ir tbe Fulvus species. An examination of
a number of skins would doubtiesa show shades of color filling np
the intermediate position that the cross fox holds to the other
group.

FÂ&MILY.-Yustelide.

Fam. Ch. Carnivora with a single tubercular molar tooth only,
on either side of the jaw ; the sectorial premolar of typical shape;
feet five toed : plantipode, or digitipode. Coccnm wanting.

The preceding diagnosis, taken froin Wagner, expresses in a
few words the characters of a group of the carnivora, of which
there are several representatives in this Dist-;ct.

In this family are contained three sub-families Martinoe, Lutrinoe
and Melinoe. These include several genera, comprising speeles of
some of the Most valuable and beautiful fur animais of North
America. 0f the Mephites, I found the bones, and a portion of
the skin of a common skunk, (ilfepAitis mephilica) lying partially
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decayed in the woods, at a short distance from Fort lReso1ution
on the shores of Great Slave Lake. But as I have neyer seen
the animal alive there, and the natives report that it does flot fre-
quent the county within a considerable distance of that post, this
sub-faniily must be considered as unrepresented in the fauna of
Mackenzie's iRiver.

The food of the Mustelidoe is animal. Birds, reptiles, egg,(S
and especially mice, are caten by the martins; the otter, and
mink cnt fish; but the wolverine, delights in carrion. This
last is a most destructive beast, but an account of its propensities
Nvill be given when I corne to review the subjeet ini detail.

Altbough these animnais are so fierce and blood thirsty when in
their natural state, thcy are far from. difficuit to taine, and I have
seen martins, ermines, minks and otters, in confinment which ap-
peared affectionate and graceful pets; and there is ne reason
why the woiverine, fisher, and skunk, should net become equai-
ly docile, though I doubt if any person wvouid mueli like the latter
animal about the house.

SUD-F.AMILY.-1lartine.

rpper truc miolar short, transversely eiongated, inolars unequal
in the two jaws. Soles generaily hairy, the walk more or Iess
plantigrade, In this sub-family are included several animais in-
habiting the colder regions of North America, and wbose fur is
among the most valuable -,roduced on this continent. It contains
3genera:

1. Mustela. 2. Putorins. 3. Gulo.

Ail of whieh have representatives in this District.

1. MUSTELA.-Lin.

Teeth 38. Molars one abeve, and two below, premolars four
on each side above and below. Lower sectorial tooth with a
small internai tubercle. Body slender: tail rather long.

Thiz Genus embraces the martins in distinction to the weasels.
Its species are usually of large size, arboreai habits, and ail of tbem
yielding peltries of great value. Two and possibIy three species
inhabit this district, the largest of which is M1. Pennanti, another
is M.L Americanus, or American pine martin ; and the sable, M.
Zebellina, will probably be found in the Northern and N. W.
regions te constitute a third.
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MUBTELA P>eNÀ.TI.-Erxleben.

Sp. Ch. Legs, tai], belly aud hinder part of back, black, the
back with an iucreasing proportion of greyish white to the head.
Length over two feet. Vertebro f tail exceeding twelve juches.

Thiis animal is the Pecan or Fisher of the fur traders. In this
district it is not found except in the viciuity of Fort Resolution,
which rnay be considered as its northern lImîit. Iu the numerous
deltas of the mouth of Slave River it is abundant, frequenting the
large grassy marshes or prairies, for the purpose of' catchiug mice,
its principal food. lIn appearance it bears a strong fsrnily likeness
to botli the martin sud the wolveriuc. its general shape assimilates
more to the former, but the head and ears have a greater simi-
litude to those of the latter. it is named by the Chippewayan
Indians IlThù chô," or great martin. its ueck, legs aud feet are
stouter in proportion thau those of the martin, sud its claws mucli
stronger. In color and size it varics greatly. Young full-furred
specimens, or those boru the previous spriug, can scarcely be, dis-
tiuguished from large martins except by a darker pelage and a
less full, sud more pointed tai]. As it advances towards old age,
th)e color of the fur grows Iighter, the long hairs become coarser
and the greyish markings are of greater extent sud more couspi-

enous

The largest fisher which I have seeu, was killed by inyself on
the Rivière de Argent, one of the chaunels of the mouth of the
Slave River, about 15 miles from Fort Resolution. It was fully
as long as a Fulvus fox, much more muscular and weighed 18
lbs. In the color of its fur the greyish tints preponderated, ex-

bedn from haîf way dowu the baclr to the nose. The fur was
comparatively coarse; thoughi thick and full. The tail was long aud
pointed, aud the whole shade of the pelage was very light sud
had rathier a faded look. lIts claws were very stroug aud of brown
color; sud as if to mark its extremne old age the teeth wcre a
good deal woru aud very much decayed. I caught it
with difficulty. For about two weeks it had beeu infestiug
my martia road, teariug dowu the trapsand devouring the baits.
So, resolved to dcstroy it, 1 made a strong woodeu trap. it
climbed up this, eutered from above, aud ste the meat. A gun
ivas next set but with no better success, it cut the line aud ran
off with the boue that was ticd to, the end of it. As a Ilderniet
resort " I put a steel trap iu the middle of the road, covered it
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carefully, and set a bait at some distance on cadi side. Into this
it tumbled. From the size of its foot-prints iny impression all
along ivas that it was a small wolverine tint was annoying me,
and I wvas surprised to, find ut to be a fisher. It shewed good fight,
hissed ai; me muci like an enraged cat, bitingr at the iron tmap,
and snapping a; rny legs. A blow on the nose turned it over
when I completed its deati by comnpressing the heari; with my
foot until it ceased to beat. The skin when stretcbed for drying
was fully as large as a middle sized otter, and very strong, in
this respect resembling that of a wolverine.

In their habits tic fishers resemble, the martins. Their food
is much the same, but they do not seem to, keep so, generally ini

the woods. They are not so nocturnal in their wanderings as the
foxes. An old fisher is nearly as great an infliction to a martin
trapper as a wolverine. Lt is an exceedingiy poweyful animal for
its size, a,;d will tear down the wooden traps with ease. Its me-
gulamity in visiting them is exemplary. Lu one quality it is how-
ever suI)erior to the wolvcrine, wiich is that it leaves the sticks of
the traps lying wvhere they where, planted; while, the other beasi;
if ut can discover nothing better to hido, will câche themn somne
distance off. Lt prefers flesh meat to, flsh, is flot very cunning,
and is caugit, without difficulty in the steel-trap. Fishers are caught
by methods similar to those employed in fox-trapping.

MUSTELA AMEPIOANA.-TurtoZZ.

Pine, or American Ikarlin.

Sp. eh. Legs and tail bIackishi, general color a deep and rici
orange brown clouded with black along thue back. Hiead generally
lighit colonred, with the tips of the ears and a stripe a]ong the
clieeks yellowish white. A broad orange patch is visible on the
throat in some, in others this is neariy pure white, and in many
entirely wanting. Sometimes, but marely, the tip of the tail ia
white. Tait vertebroe about a third of the length of the body,
often longer, outstretched. bind feet reaci nearly to the end of the
tait with the hairs.

The M. .Arericana, as found ia this District, is smaller than the
fisher, but larger than tie erruino weasels. Ln its, shape iL is less
muscular, but more graceful than the former of these animais.
ILs head is somewhat depressed, acute, and broader than might be
looked for in so, iengthened a skull. The ears are slightly pointed
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and covercd densely on both sides Nith a short veleety fur, over-
laid with coarser hairs. The legs are robust, rather short, and
clad with a closer and stiffer hair than that or. the body. The
claws are about haif an inch long, not very stout but sharp, well
curved, and white in color. The tail is nonsiderably lcss than
haif the Iengtb of the body generally, thougli it is sometiaes
longer; it is well covered and tolerably bushy. The feet are
comparatively large, densely covered with short wooily fur, miagled
with stiffer bairs, wvhich prevents the naked halls of tbe toes froni
being visible in winter, thôugh they are distinctly so when. the
animal is in summer pelage.

The winter fur of this species is foul and soft, about an inch and
a haîf deep with a number of coarse black hairs iaterspersed. The
tail is densely covered with two kiads of' hair, similar to those of
the back but coarser. The hairs on the top are longest, measur-
ing 21 inches and giving the end a very bushy appearance. The
fur is in full coat fromn about the ead of October until the begia-
ning of May, according to locality. When iii sucli a condition
the cuticle is white, dlean, and very thia. Froni the latter of
these dates the skin acquires a darker hue Phich increases until
the hair is renewed, and then gradually lightens until the approacli
of winter, the fur remaining good for somne time before and after
these changes. When casting its liair the animal lias far froni a
pleasing appearance, as the under fur fails off leaving a shabby
covering of the long coarser bairs, which have then assumed a
rusty tint. The tail changes later than any other part, and is
stili bushy in some miserable looking summer specimens now
lying before me. After the faîl of these long hairs, and towards
the end of summer a fine aad short fur pushes up. When in this
state the pelage is very pretty and bears a strong resemblance, to,
a dark mink in its winter coat. lIt gradually lengthens and thick-
ens as wiater approaches, and may be considered prime after the
flrst faîl of snow.

lIt is difficuît to describe the color of the martia fur accurately.
In a large heap of skias (upwards of flfty) which I have just
examiaed minutely, there exists a great variety of shades darlien-
ing from the rarer of yellowish-white and briglit orange, into
various shades, of orange-browa somie of which are very dark.
Uowever, the general tint mayr,,th propriety be termed an orange
brown, considerably clouded, with black on the back and belly,
and exhibiting on the flanks aad throat more of the orange tint.
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The legs and pasvs as well as the top of the tail are nearly pure
black. The claws are white and sharp. The cars are invariably
edged with a yellowish white, and the cheeks are generally of the
same hue. The forehead is of a llght brownish grey, darkening
towards the nose, but in some specimens it is nearly as dark as

the body. The yellowishi marking under the throat, ( consi-
dered as a specific distinction of the pine martins) is in some well
defined, and of an orange tint, while in others it is almost per-
fectly white. It also varies mucli in extent reaching to the fore-
legs on some occasions. At other times it consists merely of
a few spots, wbi!e in a third of the specimens under consideration
it is entirely wantinq.

After minutely comparing these skias with Professor Baird's and
Dr. Brandt's description of the martins, and the latter gentle-
man's paper on the sables, I fiad that the M. .4rericana of
this district agrees in general more closely with the latter, and amn
therefore disposed to coïncide with that gentleman ini bis opinion
that they are only varieties. The martins of this district bear a
greater resemblance to thej sableis of Eastern Siberia than to the
martins of Europe, holding, as it may be with propriety said, an
intermediate position. I amn also inclined to believe th at the va-
rious colors found in these regions are simply varieties of the
same species, and that the difference, if any, seen in the Zib. are
merely continental. In suramer wbeti the long hairs have fallen
off, the pelage of this animal is darker than in winter. The- fore-
bead changes greatly, becorning as deeply colored as any othier
part of the body, which is of an exceediagly dark- brown tint on
the back, belly, and legs. The yellow throat-markings are much
more distinct at this season, but vary mucli both in color and
extent, though in only one summer skin are they absoluitely want-
ing. The white edging on and around the cars stili romains, 'out
the cheeks assume a greyer tint. The tail is not so full, but frorn
the higli North latitude (the Arotie coast) fromn which. these
skins were procured it is stili rather bushy. One of the specimens
bas the dark hairs laid on in thin longitudinal stripes, causing a curi-
ous appearance.

Martins ire found ail over this district, except on the barren
ground to whicb, as they are arboreal animais, they do not resort.
The:r tens are sornetinies excavated, but more frequently are made
ini a troc. Their principal food is mice, and they are therefore
abundant whenover these little creatures are plentiful.
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The periodical disappearance of this species ia very remarkable
It occurs in decades, or thereabouts, with wonderful regularity
and it is quite unknown wvhat becornes of then. They are -not
found dead. The failure extends throughout the Hludson Bay Ter-
ritory,#at the samoetime. And there is no tract, or region to which
they cai inigrate where we have not posts, or into which our
hunters have not penetrated.

They are cauglit cornmionly in wooden traps baited with white-
fish hcads, pieces of flesh meat, or stili better with the lieads of
wild-fowl, which the natives gatber for this ptirpose, in the Au-
tumn. When they are at thoir lowest ebb in point of numbers,
they will scarcely bite at ail. Providence appears thus to have
implanted some instinct in thcm by which the total destruztion
of their race is preventcd. Martins are easily tained, and lo,)k
exceedingly pretty as pets. When enraged tbey utter a sound
somewbat like the hissing of a domnestie cat.

PUTORIUE3, Cuvier.

"Teeth 34: molars one above and two below: pre-niolars
three above and three below, on each side. Lower sectorial tootli
without an inner tubercle. Body sIender; tail unusually long.

The rnost striking difference, between this genus aud the genus
Mustela consists ini having one molar less on each side above and
below. The size ia generally sinaller, and the body more slender
ini the typical species.

The genus includes many North Amnerican groupa, which xnay
almost be considered as generie, or at lest of sub.generic value.
They may be characterized as follows

Putorius. Body atout, darker below than on the aides. 0f
this particular group America bas no iminediate representative.

Gall. Body elongated. and very alender. Ligliter above than
below on the sides. Naked pads on the feel small, more or lesa
hidden by the bair. l this group belong ail the American
wensels, except the minks, unless the P. negripes of Aud. and
Bach., should prove an additional exception.

Lutreola. Color ncarly uniform all over. Feet mueh webbed.
The naked pada on the feet large, not covered up by the hairy
soles; the intervals between the metacarpal and metatarsal pads
not occupied by hairs. Posterior upper inolar longer than ia
Gale." Baird.
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0f the above the only species which can be ineiuded among
our fuir-bcaring animais is:

IPUTRIUs VISON, or cornmon Mink.

Sp. eh. Tait about half as long as the body. The winter color
varies, according to the agre of the specirnen, from. a very dark
blackisli brown, to a deep chesnt. Tait not bushy and very
black. End of chin white. Length of head and body about 20
inches. Lengyth of tai witli bairs about 10 inches.

la shape the mink resembles an otter, as it aiso does ia the
color and quality of its fur. In size it generally has about the
same dimension as the M1. .Aniericana. The color of its peit varie,,s
greatty. Ia winter its slades range from. a dark chesaut to a rich
brownishi black. The tint of ail the body is uniform, except that
the belly is sensibly lighter, and that there is a series of white
blotches, running, with greater or smaller breaks from the end of
the chin to some distance below the forelegs, and agrain corntinued

.it mrreuarity frora the midle of the belly to the anus. In.

some skins these markings are of small extent, but 1 have neyer
seen thein entirely wvantingf. There are commonly spots
under eittier one or both of the forelegs, but not invariably. I
have remarked that the coloration of this animal as well as thut
of the Otter and Beaver grows lighiter as it advances in years, and
that the white blotches or spots are of greater size and more dis-
ttnctness in the old than. in the young. The fur of a young
mink (under three years) whea killed in season is very bandsome,
its color is often an almost pure black. The skin is thin and
pliable, approaching nearly to the papery consistency of that of
the Martin. When aged the hide is thick and the color more
rusty. The summer pelage is short, but tolerably close, and is cf a
reddisb brown celor, and the tait though still possessing black haire,
shews distinctly the under fur of a decidedly rusty hue. Its feet are
rather pointed, and not large. Its legs. are short but muscular,
and its track in the snow is easily distinguished from. that of the
Martin, whose longer and well covered paws do net sink se deep,
ly. Indeed when the snow is at aIl deep and soit, the mink
makes a regular furrow, similar te that made by an otter under
like circumstances, though of course sasaller. Its claws are white
and about j of an inch long. The mink is easily tamed and
te exceedingly graceful in its movements. When it lecates near
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a settlement, such as Red River, it is a dreadful destroyer of
domestic poultry. In the wilderness it exercises, this propensity
on birds and water-fowl. It is almost oninivorous, being equally
fond of fish and flesh.

The various methods of trapping this animal have been already
detailed, and are similar to those employed in the capture of the
martin. It is not difficuit to catch in steel traps, thougli rath6r
shy of wooden oes.

1 arn strongly inclined to the opinion that there is only one
species of muik on this continent, and consider it highly probable
that the P. Niqrescentes of Aud. & Bach are merely comnion
minks under 3 years of age. I have seen numbers of skins here
of exactly the saine color, bize, and furring as those described
under that head in Prof. Baird's work on iNorth American Mani-
mals, which were simply young P. visones. This gentleman also,
states that the American species of mlnk neyer has the edge, of the
upperlipw~hite. ! have neyer seen the whole of that part so colour-
ed, but lu one specimen now on my table there is a white spot
beneath the nostrils.

GULO : StoIr.

"Teeth 38, molars 5 above and 6 below. Lower sectorial teeth
witbout any internai tubercle. Soles densely hairy with 6 smal
nakcd pads. Tail about as long as the head, very feul and bushy
Body stout bear-like. Baird.

GULo Lusetis, Wolverine.

Sp. Ch.-The winter color, dark brown along the back. A
broad band of mucli lighter yellowish brown passes from. the
shoulder downwards along cadi side to the root of the tail
Forehead, cheeks, and nape of the neck grey. A number of
yellow, orange, or whul e spots irregularly scattered from the
throat to the foreleg. Feet and end of tail black. Dental formula
incisors cansores n,'emogrs AI, molar

The head of the Wolverine bears, in colouring and in shape, a
strong likeness to that o? the M1. Pennanti. In general appear-
ance and movements it greatly reseinbles the Ursus Anericanus,
as welI as in the consistency and length o? its fur. IL- walk,
however, i not nearly so plantigrade as thait of the latter animal,
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as is evident fromn an inspection of the soles of its feet, mhich are
densely covered with. hair. The head is broad and rounded, and
the nose not so acute as ini members Of the genus Miustela. The
eyes are small anri far apart, the ears low and rounded, thickly
covered on the outside with a long soft fuir,%hich nearly conceals
themn. The whiskers are comparatively short, stiff, and not
numerous; and there are over each eye sparse tufts of similar
hairs.

The body is long and stout, of great muscular power, and
formcd more for strength than activity. The feet are larger in
proportion than those of any other species of the sub-family Mar-
tinoe, and are armed with strong claws, well curved and over
an inch in length.

The skin whieh I propose now to, describe is that of a female
killed in last March. It is that of an average sized animal, wbose
coloration alsn is of the ordinary shades, and may be accepted
with great propriety as a type of the species as found in this dis-
trict. The pelage in winter is formied of a soft woolly under-fur,
tolerably fine and about an inch deep and ovcrlaid by larger and
coarser hairs, which are about 3 inches long on the rump, but
shortening gradually towards the bead where they measure only
haîf au inch. The feet are large and broad-the, hind feetilarger than
the fore feet-and ail densely covered with mingled fur and hair
about 1 of an incli in depth. The balls of the toes are naked, but
from the thickness of the coverings of the feet, they leave no impres-
sion upon the snow. By careful examination three additional suiall
bare pads 'will be discovered on each foot. The nails are strong,
sharp, well curved, white, and upwards of an inch in leugth, those
of the fore feet being, if anything, the stronger, thougJ-. there is
little difference either in length or shortness. Comparatively
speakiug the tail is rather short, very bushy, particularly towards
the end, which bas the appearance as if a piece were eut off. The
fur covering it is of the sanie kind as that on the body, but the
under fur is not so thick, and there, are more of the coarse hairs
which are here from, 5 inches long at the root to 6 at the tip.
The color of the fur varies much according to the season and age.
The younger animais are invariably darker in the shadings than
the old, which exhibit more of the grey markings. In the speci-
men under consideration, the back 2' ýr the nape of the neck to,
the rump is a darit blackish brown perceptibly Iigbter on the
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neck and shoulders. From the fore-lega stripe of yellowish brown,
about 3 inches broad, sweeps round ecd side, and grows ligliter
as it proceeds, passes over the tops of the thighs and ends at the
root of the tail, giving the back of the animal alrnost the appear-
ance of an EskJirnos tunic or shirt : and it is possible that these
people may have borrowed their fashion from the Wolverine,
whose fur is greatly in request among tbem. The colors of the
head are thus arranged. From the nose to between the eyes and
around them. the hair is verv short and is almost quite black.
The forehiead, cars, cheeks, and nape are of a brownish grey shade
which gradually changres as it meets the darker tinta and longer
fur of the body. From the chia to the fore-legs along the throat,
a black stripe of varied breadtli extends, broken with large blotches
of white or orange yellow. The belly is of the saine shade as the
back until near the anus, where a spot of briglit orange yellow
hairs extends to about four inches. The root haif of the tail is
light yellowish brown, and the top mostly black 'aithout any
mixture of white hairs.

The legs and feet are black There is a yellowish spot on the
inuer side of the fore-legs about half way down, and the fur of
the soles is of a liglit brown tint. The summer pelage ie of a

li>, olor, course and thin. In some specimens the yellowish
fringing of the sides and rump is almost entirely white and 0f

larger extent, Ieavinig but a narrow stripe on the centre of the
back dark. In such tlie hoary markings of the head would be of
greater extent, and descend, most probably, to the shoulders.

Ia examining the skuil of the Wolverine, the most striking
points are the sbortness and broadness of ita mnzzle, and the
roundness, of the cranium, giving promise of a certain quantity of
reasoning powers, which the nature and habita of this animal do
certainly not belie. The entire structure is massive, the skuil
and bones are thick and ponderous, and the muscles of the neck
and limbs of immense volume. Indeed every requisite ia appar-
ently united to, formn a beast of extraordinary strength, aud 1 do
flot wouder now at the almost fabulons feata, cousideringf its size,
that; it bas perormcd. The first measurements of the follc,,i,
table are taken from Prof£ Baird's work on North ie
Mammais, aud are inserted for comparison. Hie does flot; mention
whether the specimen was measured before or after skinniugi
or whether it was au ordinary Ilcase" Ilskin, or purposely prepar-
cd for a Natural llistory specimen. If itbe a common trading
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peltry the mensuremnents will appear of a snuchi larger animal than
the reality

Leghfrmnset y .......... 28
ea~ .. . . . . .. . .6 1
occiput-. .. . . ... .6 9

to oo oftal ... ... 36o 48

lenghin rm oto e..................... 25.80

ci la (aerage)................... .00

ocer ca i put. 6 ...... ....90

le tonne ro.t..fta..........0 3.80

Legho vetr oftail.............9.00 8.0

Il toen of hairs...........14.00 13.00

Thcaihtsado of te.........a.e.................2.00

Leppng od bth of oeotwthe atis 4n ht eiet.0 h

stroges cahsind f..........................5.60 an

doetie twfi aaetefc anppernc cains......... ........90

:ýriçr is ongei sr ethot......70 bu7.50s f teroan

are ofr the eo mischie whch toes to he opahes of meatl,n

transporting them to somne distance and burying thein in the snow.

CAaq,. NAT. 3 VOL.. VI.
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By followingf the animal's footprints those hidden stores ean be re-
covered ; but in general quite uneatable, as the wolveriae to protect
its secret boards fromn the attacks of other beasts of prcy be-
sprinkles ail bis larder plentifully with lis urine, which bias a
strong and rnost disagreeable odour, and proves a good preserva.
tion in most cases. But the desire for accumulating property
seems so deep]y implanted by nature in this animal, that like
tame ravens, it does flot appear to care mnch what it steals s0 that
it eau exercise its favourite propensity to commit mischief. An
instance occurred within niy own knowledge in which a hunter
and bis family having left their lodgre unguarded during their
absence, on their return found it completely gutted, the walls were
there, but nothuigo else. Blankets, guns, ketties, axes, cans, knives
and ail the other paraphernalia of a trapper's tent had vanished,
and the tracks left by the beast shewed who had been the thief.
The family set to work and by earefully foilowing up ail bis
paths recovered, with some trifling exceptions, the whole of the
Iost property. The damage 'which it does to a trapping road is
very great, indeed, if the animal canno, bie killed it is as well to,
abandon it as he wiIl not only break the traps and eat the liait or
animaIs cauglit, but also out of sheer malice will carry away the
sticks and bide them at soîne distance. To kili or catch it is
very difficult. An old stager is a regular bug.,-bear to, the Indians.
"lMaster," said one to, me in bis owa language, "lJ cant hunt furs,
the wolverine eats the martins and baits, and smashes my traps, 1
ýut a steel trap for bina, lie got in, but released hinself by screw-
ing off the nuts confining the springr with bis teeth. I set a gun,
lie eut the cord attached to the trigger, ate the liait, and broke
the stock, what shahl I do ?1" As the infallible strychnia bad
not then made its appearance in these parts, I could offer him
neither advice nor assistance, and but little consolation.

&ub-family.-LuTRIN.

Mustelida with the upper Uosterior tuliercular inolar largey
quadrate. The number of molars the same in each jaw. Feet
short, palmated. The typical otters bear a strong resemblance to,
the minks, the Iast mentioned group of the weasels, akthough the
skull and teeth approximate mucli more nearly to, the Melina.
The body is eîongated, the feet short, the toes palmated. The
species are generally of large size a-ad ail more or less aquatie.

The group of the Otter embraces three principal genera; Luira,
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Pterura, Enhlydris. The former agyain have been subdivided into
those with claws well developed, and those with very rudiinen-
tary ones or noni3 at ail. -Plerura is a distinct Genus, having
the tail dilated laterally on either side. "0 f Luira N. America
probably possesses two species, of Enhydris one." BAIRD.

LUTRA CANADNsis.-American Otter.

"4Sp. ch. length about 4-, feet muzzle longer than wide, send-
ing down a nakcd point along the median line of the upper lips
anteriorly. Under surfaces of the feet se covered with liair to-
wards, the circumference as completely to isolate the naked pads
of the tips. A bairy strip extending forward from beneatb the
carpus on the palm. Color above, liver brown barely lighter
beneath, inferior surface and sides of head dirty whitish." B

3 AIRD.

In appearance, the otter is a magnified mink,. fts walk, fur,
and color bear strong similitudes to those of the latter animal,
and the lighitening of the tints of the pelage in old age is the
saine ia both. is fur is short and thick, the under fur being of
a sllvery white shade, slightly waved and silky, and of similar
texture to that of the beaver but flot so long. The color of the
overlying hairs varies fromn a rich and glossy bro'vnish black to a
a dark chesnut. In summer the color is a rusty bro'wn, and the
fur is shorter and thianer. The habits of the otter are aquatic.,
Froin the shortness of its legs its motions on shore are not so
quick as when in the water and as its food is principally fish, it
resides in winter near some lake or river where it keeps a bole
open in the ice, ail the season. During this period of the year
its migtrations on land are toilsome and it leaves a deep furrow
or path in the snow, wvhîch wheri scen by the trapper s005 after
the animal bas passed, invariably leads to the distruction of the
animal. If a trap be set on this road the otter is nearly certain
to bc caught, as it bas a strong objection to opening new patbs
through the deep snow. In firing at an otter in the water
care must be tak-en not to shoot it in an immediately vital part
as if death ensue instantaneously the body will sink like a stone.

Whether the Luira Californica be found in this district, or
whether that animal be onîy a variety of the species under consi-
deration I cannot say: but an exaniination of a greater number
of specimens will, in time, determine the matter.
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Family.-UnsiDm.

"Fam. Ch. Tocs distinctly separated, five on each foot; walk
plantigrade ; coccum wanting. '1 he sectorial tooth and the
molars behind them tuberculated.

UJRsus.-Lifn.

Gen. Ch. B3ody thick, clurnsy, and large. Feet entirely
plantigrade; soles naked ; nails long ; tail very short; head very
broad. Dentition. incisors -9- canines 1i:-,- premnolars A-: molars
R:2 Z X - 4221 BAIRD.

3 2 2

0f this sub-farnily those Iound in this district will probably be:
1. Ursuas Anwricanus. 12. Ursus Horribilis. 3. Ursus .Mari-
timus, and 4. Ursus .Arctos or Barren Ground Bear.

0f the identity of the second and fourth of these, I amn not by
any means certain, and one at least, if not both, will probably be
found to, ho an unnanied if not an undescribed species.

ARTICLE 11.-Addendla to the NVatural ffistory of the Valley
of 0&w River Rouge. By W. S. M. D'Urban.

(See pages 81-99 Vol. V.)

LEPIDOPTERA.

The names and descriptions of the following species were not
received from Mr. Francis Walker in fime for publication in their
proper places, in the second part of the IlNatural History of the
River Rougye," contained iii the April number of this Magazine.

Sphingina.-Family, .Zgeriidoe, Steph.

T/zyris vitrina, Boisd. Bevin's Lake, Montcalm, 5th JuIy.

»umbycina.-Faxnily, Liparidoe, Walker.

Dasychira clandestina, Walker, M. S. S., n. sp. Bevin'e Lake, Montcalm,
7th July.

Mas. Cinerea, nigroraria, densê pilosa; antennSe breves, laté pecti-
natal; pedes breves, pilosissimi; ahe nigro nebulosoe, lineis quatuor
denis undulatis nigris apud costam. dilatatis.>

11 Maie. Cinereous, varieAd with blacki thickly pilose. Antennoe short,
broadly pectinated. Legs short, very pilose. Wings partly shaded
with blacki with four irregular undulating black Unes which are
dilated on the costa of the forewings; under side paler, with the
Uines obsolete except by the costa. Length of the body 6 Unes, of
the wings 14 lines."1 lalkeri M.S.S.
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.dudela. N. G. Walker, M.S.S.
Mas. Corpus crassum, pilosissimum. Proboscis brevis, teriuis. Palpi

breves, graciles, obliqué ascendentes; articulus 3us longi-conicus, 2i
dimidio brevior. Antennae subpectinate, ramis subclavatis. Ab-
domen depressumn, apice quadratum, nias posticas paullo superans.
Pedes robusti, pilosissimi, calcaribus breviusculis. AIe valida,, ; an-
ticS apice subrotundatie, margine exteriore vix convexo sat ob-
liquo."1

"Male. Body thick, very pilose. Proboscis short, feebie. Palpi short,
siender, obliquely ascending; third joint elongate-conical, less than
hait the length of the second. Antennoe slightly pectinated ;
branches subelavate. Abdomen depressed, quadrate at the tip,
extending a little beyond the hind wings. Legs stout, very pilose ;
spurs rather short. Wings stout, moderately broad. Forewings
somewhat rounded at the tips; costa straigbt; exterior border
hardly convex, rather oblique; interior angle not prominent.'l

.tAudela acronyctoides, Walker, M.S.S., n. sp. Township of Montcalm,
June.

el Xas. Aibida, nigro-varia; antennS fulvâe ; abdomen nigricans,
segmentis âibido marginatis; ale anticoe nigricantes, fasciis tribus
aibidis, la lata diffusa informis, 2a 3a que angustis angulosis sub-
parallelis, liturâ discali obliquâ sublunatâ nigro inarginaté.; pos-
tico pallide cinereoe, trilineatae."

"Malc. Whitish, mingled with black. Antennm tawny. Abdomen
blackish; bind borders of the s3-gments whitish. Legs mostly black;
tarsi -%vith -white bands. F'orewingts blackish with tbree 'whitish
bands first band broad, diffuse, very irregular; second and third
slender, zigzag, nearly parallel to each other ; discal mark oblique,
sublunate, black-bordered; fringe blackisb, with white streaks op-
posite the veins. Hlindwings pale cilereous; discal mark, one inte-
rior and two diffuse undulating exterior lines, dark cinereous .
marginal line black. Length of the body 9 lines ; of the wings 18
lines." Waiker, M.S.S.

Family, Notodontidoe, Stepk.

Heterocampa semîpiaga, Walker, M.S.S., n. sp. Common, Township of
Montcalm, June.

"MAas et .Foem. Cinerea, densé pilcsa, olivaceo subtincta; palpi ob-
iiquè ascendentes; thorax posticé et abdomen basi nigra; aie
niigro nebulosS, lineis tribus nigris denticulatis indistinctis, linea
marginali nigra, fimbria nigro, punctata; anticS linea suhmarginali
e guttis nigris."1

"Maie and Fernale. Cinereous, thickly pilose, with a slight olive-
green tinge, whitish cinereous beneath. Palpi distinct, obliquely
ascending, not extending beyond the frontal tuft. Thorax by the
bird border and abdomen at the base black. Wings partly clouded,
with black, adorned with three indistinct irregular denticulated
black lines; marginal uine black; fringe with black points. Fore-
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wings somewhat rounded at the tips, with a submarginal lino of
black dots. Maie. Antenxum tawny, xnoderately pectinated to three-
fourths of the lengtb. Female. AntennSe simple. Length of the
body 9 lines ; of the wings 20 linos. Waiker, 3L.S.

Noctuina.-Family, Bryophilidre, Guén.

Rryopkila? spectans, Walker, M.S.S., n. sp. Township of Montcalnm,
June.

"M3las. Aiba, nigro varia; palpi lanceolati, caput superantes, nigro
fasc;iati; abdomen cinereum, segmentis aibo marginatis; aiS an-
tieSe lineis duabus nigris duplicatis valdé dentatis, 2 a valdè flexal
orbiculari et reniformi e annulis duabus magnis incompletis nigris,
guttis marginalibus nigris; postieSe litura discali lineaque dentata
undulata nigricantibus."1

"Maie. White, varied above with black. Palpi lanceolate, extending
somewhat beyond the head; second joint with a black band. Ab-.
domien cinereous, white at the tip and on the hind border of each
segment. Tarsi with black rings. Forewings with two pairs of
very dentated black lines, of which the outer pair is much bent,
orbicular and renif'ormi marks forming two large ineomplete black
ringlets, of wbich the outer one has the usual form, i marginal dots
black. Hindwings above and below, and forewings below, witb a
discal mark and an undulatiug dentate line blackish. Length of
the body 5 linos; of the wings 14 linesY1 Walker, M.IS.J9.

Family, l3ombycoidze, Guén.

Microcelia? retardata, Walker, M.S.S., n. sp. Locality not recorded.
"Mas. Pallide cinerea; palpi obliqué ascendentes, nigro fasciati, ar-
ticulo, 3o longiconico; antennoe breviuscuke ; aiSe antieSe lineis,
tribus dentatis nigris, linea la basali, 2a 3a que duplicatis, 3a flexa
orbiculari et reniformi nigricante notatis et marginatis, limbria
nigro punctata; posticoe litura discali lineaque exteriore undulata
nigricantibus.'

"Maie. Pale cinereous. Palpi obliquely ascending, not rising higher
than the vertex; second joint -çith a broad black band; third
elongate-conical leas than haif the length of the second. Antennse
rather short. Abdomen not extending beyond the hindwings.
Forewings with five dentated black liues, of which one is basal,
and the other four forra two pairs which are remote from each
other, the outer pair much beut; orbicular and reniforni marks
large, of the usual form, witb blackish disks and black borders ;
fringe with black points; underside and hind wings with a discal
mark and an undulating exterior bine blackish, these are most dis..
tinct on the under side of the hind wings. Length of the body 41
lines; of the wings 14 lines.11 Walker, M.S.S.

Pamily, NoctuidSe, Guén.

i9grotis spissa? Guén. Hamibton's Farm, Auguat.
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Family, Orthosiidoe, Guén.

Cerastis anchocelioides, Guén. Township of Montcalm, June.

Georetrina.-Faniily, Ennomidae, Guén.

Ifyperetis alienaria, Herr Sch. Township of Montcalmi, June.
Endropia refract aria, Guéri. Conimon near HamiLon's Parni 4th Sep-

tember.
.dzelina Hubneraruz, Guén. Locality not recorded.

Family, Boarmaidoe, Guén.

Cleora limitaria, Walker, M.S.S., n. sp. Sixteen-Island Lake, May.
"Fern. Aibida ; palpi nigri, brevissimi, caput pallo superantes ; aie
antice lineis quinque dentatis undulatis nigris, fasciis tribus fus-
cente cinereis, 3a posticé abbreviata, linea marginali e punctis
nigris; posticoe gutta discali, lineis duabus, exterioribus indis-
tinctis."1 Walker, M.S. S.

UFemale. Whitish. Palpi black, very short, rising very slightly
above the head. AntennS pale cinereous. Forewings with five
dentated, undulating black liues, and three brownish-cinereous
bands, the third abbreviated behind : the marginal line spotted
with black. Hind wings with a faint discal spot, and two exterior
indistinct lines. Length of the body 4j Uines;i of the wings 141
Uines."1

Cleora diversaria, Walker. Township of Montcalm, June.
il distinctaria, Walker. Sixteen-Island Lake, Montcalnm, May.

Boarmia converzaria, Walker, M.S.S., n. sp. Township of Montcalm,
June. (Description omitted).

" inordinaria, Walker, M.S.S., n. sp. Township of Montcalmi,
June. (Description oniitted).

q cunearia, Walker, M.S.S., n. sp. Abundant, Sixteen-Island
Lake, Montcalm, Mday. (Description oniitted).

" divisaria, Walker, M.S S., n. sp. Township of Montcalm,
June. (Description omitted).

"?patularia, Walker, M.S.S., n. sp. Very numerous, Sixteen-Is-
land Lake, June. (Description oniitted).

Famuly, AcidalidS, Guén.

.acidUiajunctaria, Walker, M.S.S., n. sp. Locality not recorded.
"Fna. Candida; caput antice nigruni; palpi brevissimi; thorax

antice testaceus; aie nigro subconsperzSe, lineis duabus testaceis
indistinctis obliquis.'l

"Female. Pure wbite. Hlead black in front. Palpi very short.

Foreborder of the thorax testaceous. Legs slightly testaceous-
tinged. Wings very niinutely black speckled with two indistinct
oblique testaceous lines. Length of the body 4 lines; of the wings
Il lines.)' Walker, M.S.S.
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Yamily, Caberidoe.

Corycia hermineata, Guon. Township of Montcalmi, June.

Family, Macaridoe.

Mfacaria? subapiciaria, Walker, n. sp. Locality flot -ecorded.
"Mas. Aibida, gracilis; palpi breves, subascendentes ; antennoe
pubescentes; aie fusco densè conspersS, litura discali fusca,
punctis marginalibus nigris; anticS lineis quatuor fuscis diffuaisi
indistinctis nigricante notatis; posticS angulatoe.1"

"M.5aie. Whitish, siender. Palpi short, slightly ascending, extending
very littie beyond the front. Antenne pubescent. Wings thickly
speckled with brown; discal mark brown; marginal points black.
Forewings with four diffuse and very indistinct brown linos, which
are distinguished by some blackish marks, and end on the costa in
four blackish spots ; the adjoining spaces more white than the
wings elsewhere. Hind wings with the exterior border angular.
Length of the body 5 lines ;of the wings 14 lines."1 Walker, M.JS.S

FamiIy, LarentidS, Guéii.

Melanippe propriarîa, Walker, M.S.S., n. sp. Common, Sugar-bush
Lake, Montcalm, JUDe.

"Fm. Nigra; corpus subtus albidum; palpi porrecti, brevissimi;
anticie fascia exteriore lata nivea apud angulum, interiorem sub-
furcata."1

"Female. Black, slender. Body and legs whitish beneath. Palpi
porrect, very short, hardly extending beyond the front. Fore-
wings with a broad exterior upright snow-white band, which is
slightly furcate by the interior angle. Length of the body 3j linos;
of the wîngs 10 linos."1 Walker, M. S. S.

Cosemia ? palparia, Walker, M.S.S., n. sp. Locality not recorded.
"M3as. Cinerea fusco-consporse; palpi porrecti, longi, compressi,

pilosi; alie anticie fascia obscure fusca lata albido marginata, extus
undulata, intus postice dilatata, linea exteriore indistincta angu-
losa obscure fusca, gatta sabapicali punctisque marginalibus aigris,
fimbria albo punctata.»

"Maie. Cinereous, brown-speckled. Palpi porreot, long, compressed,
pilose, extending rather far beyond the head. Forewings with a
broad dark brown band which is unduiating, whitish-bordered and
slightly angular on the onter side, and is diffuse on the inner side,
except hindward, where it is dilated and whitish bordered, and
forms a prominent angle; space near the exterior side of the band
wbitisb, succeeded by an indistinct zigzag dark brown uine, which
la accompanied by a brown spot on each border; subapical dot
and marginal points black; fringe with white points. Ilindwings
with a blackish marginal lino. Length of the body 5 lines; of the
wings 14 lines." Walker, M.S.S.
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Cidaria Zactispargaria, Walker, M.S.S., n. sp. Abundant at Sixteen-
Island Lake, May.

"Mas. Pallide fusca; palpi brevissirni; aie linea aiba undulata in-
forme incompleta nigricante notata, punctis marginalibus nigris;
antice litura discali nigricante, linea interiore nigra undulata."

"Maie. Pale brown. Palpi very short. Abdomen and hindwings
cinereous, browa speckled; the former with a compressed apical
tuft. Wings with an undulating irregular, incomplete blackisli
marked white line, and with black marginal points. Forewings
with the middle part somewhat darker, with a blackish discal
mark, and with a black interior, irregular, undulating line. Length
of the body 5 uines ; of the wings 13 lines'" Walker, M. S.S.

Pyralidina.-Family, Botydie, Guéit.

Botys mnagniferalis, Walker, M.S.S., n.sp. Sugar-bush Lake, Montcalm,
June.

"Mas. Aiba, subiridescens; palpi extus fusci ; thorax fusco suboon-
spersus; abdomen fusio fasciatum. aie anticte fusco varioe, maculis
duabus magnis anticis fuscis, fimbria fusco inter lineata; posticS
fusco conspersS."

CZ aie. White, slightly iridescent. Palpi brown on the outer side.
Thorax slightly speckled with brown. Abdomen with irregular
dark brown bands. Forewings excepting the discal part mottled
,withi brown; two large brown spots extending from the costa to,
the disk, the inner one narrower than the outer one and flot hiaîf its
length ; fringe diffusedly interlibed with brown. Hindwings irre-
gularly speckled with brown. Length of the body 5 lines; of the
wings 14 lines.Y Waiker, M.S.S.

.Eubulea tertialis, Guén. This is the species mentioned at p. 95 of
Volume V, as so abundant on Raspberry blossoms in July, at
Bevin's Lake, Montcalm.

NOTE.-Thie new species mentioned above without descriptions, will
probably he descrihed in the British Museum Catalogues of the Geome-
trina now publishing.

The following three species of Nfeuroptera were determined for
me at the British Museum :

Polystoechotes nebulosus, Fabr. (sticticus, Buin.> and Osmylus validus,
Walker. This fine insect is very numerous in August in the pre-
sent district, and also about Montreal near water. It flies at al
hours of the nigbt, often dasbing into one's face, and iwith its large
soft, gauzy wings communicates a very unpleasant sensation,
especially to a solitary watcber by a lonely camp fire in the back-
woods. It closes its wings and falîs head foremost to, the ground
immediately it strikes against any object, and romains motionless
for a few seconds before again taking wing. Itis much attracted
to light.
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Hermes maculatus. Common, flying by day ini JuIy the whole way up the
Rouge. I have also taken it at Sorel, and it ocurs in the Eastern
Townships. It generally liovers over the water.

Panorpa subfurcata. Observed at Bevin's Lake, Mlontcalm ; Huckleberry
Rapids, De Salaberry; and Hlamilton'e Farm ; July to September.

Although the Diptera are so vcry numerous, not only in species
but in individuals, that they are without exaggeration the worst
evils of back-woods life, wituiess the varions species of IlDeer-fly"
(Tabanus), Golden-eye (Chtrysops), "Black-fiy" (Simuliuvn), Mos-
quito (Gulex), and IlSand-fly," ail of whichi are more or less
aunoyiug. I amn sorry to say I collccted but a few specimeus
some of which were destroyed and most of the others I have
been unable to determine.

The ifymenoptera collected will be noticed elsewhere.

Exeter, Devonshire, June 2nd, 1860.

ARTICLE IV.-On the occurrence of Freshwater Shieils in some
of our Post §Lertiary Deposits. By RouEwrT BELL.

(Presented to the .Natural History Society of Montreal.)

The varions deposits described in the following paper are of
different ages and have been formed under very different circum-
stances, but are arrang-ed under the same, head for the salie of
convenience.

Mo NTREÀL.

Early in the spring of 1858 I accompanied Mr. D'Urbau, who
bas doue muchi for the cause of Natural llistory in Canada, on
several excursions to colleet fossils at the localities in the vicinity
of Montreal where drift shells had been discovcred. In examin-
iug the sides of Mr. Peel's dlay pits, whichi are excavated in the
120 feet terrace, we discovered a few specimens of Limnoea cape-
rata, Say, in place, in a thin layer of sand immediately above the
Leda dlay and more than three feet below the surface o f the
ground, which is level at the place. In the same bed with these
fresh water shelis Zq~xicava rugosa, Tellina groenlandica, .Aya
arenaria, Miya truncata and ktytilis edulis are associated ; and in
the dlay immediately underlying it Leda Portlandica was found,
but not in any abundance.

About the same time that this Limnoea ivas found at Mr. Peel's
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brick yard, I rcceived a fine specimen of Limnoea umzbrosa, Say,
from Sir Wm. Logan, «who obtained it from the thin bed of
sand at the same locality. A Cyclas and L. umbrosu~ were
found by Dr. Dawvson amongst marine shells thrown out of a
ditch on Logan's Farm.* I have collected specimens of the latter
at the same place and believe them to be contemporaneous with
the marine shelis.

I miglit mention that the ponds on the highest part of Mon-
treal. Mountain, about 700 feet above the level of the son, teem with
Limnoea umbrosa and L. caperata, besides numnerous other species
of ouir common fresh wvater Gasteropods. Ponds, with ail these
species living in them, may have existed in the same situation
when Montreal Mouintain was an island in the sea which covered
the surrounding plain, and fromn them the rils running down
its sides may have carried the specimens found in the sand which
was then being deposited around its base.

GREEN's CREE.K.

Green's Creek enters the Ottawa in the Township of Gloucester,
on the sonth side, about ten miles below Ottawa City. flore,
the Loda clay lias afforded a larger number and more interesting
variety of fossils than at any other locality. At low water, which
is generally in the month of September, the shore of' the Ottawa
for about two, miles from the mouth of the creok upwiards, is
strewn with nodules of ail manner of curious shapes washed from.
the base of the steep bank of dlay which rises from higli water
mark.

Ia looking over the collection of nodules from this locality in
the Museum of the Geological Survey, I found two specimens of
Limloa stagrtalis, one of our commnonest living species. Both
had been partially filiod with clay, now a liard stone, while they
stili retained their original shape. With the exception of the
splendid Limnoea megasoma, which inhabits the Ottawa valley,
this is the largest species in Canada. It was called L. jugularis
by Say, but is identical with the European L. .tagnalzs. One
meets with these sheils in almost every warm marsh or pond on
the south side of the Ottawa, and it is interesting to know that
their progenitors lived in this country while the Leda dlay was
being deposited and a deep son covered their present abode.

* Canadian Naturalist, vol. iv. p. 36, vol. 11; p. 422.
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Not oniy have marine shelis and this fresh water species been
found at Green's Oreek, but also the remaina of two seals, three
kinds of fiq3b, leaves, wood and nuts of land plants, three or more
species of marine algoe and specimens of Asteracanthion Polaris
Mijil, the most abundant starfish now inhabiting, the Lower St.
Lawrence, and future researches at this localitv will no doubt
add many more fresh water, as -weil as marine species, to Our Post
Pliocene fauna.

TERRÂCES AROIUND LAKE ONTARIO.

On the south side of Lake, Ontario a remarliable ridge* com-

posed of toose materials, est'gnds frôm Sodus in Wayne County wes-
ward to Lewiston on the Niagara River, a distance of 100 miles,
and a continuation of' the same ridge lias been traced to the head
of the lake. The general contour of this IlLake Ridge," as it is
called, is parallel to thc present shore of the lake, its extreme varia-
tions being three miles at itq least and eight at its greatest distance
from, the shore. A carrnage road runs along its sumnmit, the gene-
rai elevation of which is so unit'orm, that when the road is toler-
ably straiglit, a traveller cau be seen as far as the eye can rendE.
A remarkable feature of this ancient bouudary of the lake is that
it declines more or lcss on the inland, as well as the lake side,
thus constituting a tru- ridge, wbich damuiing the surface water,
forms marshes on the upper side. This fact cau be ne objection
to the supposition of its marking a former boundary of the lake,
for we find similar ridges now forming along low exposed shores.
The rarity of shelis in it, is perhaps as a circuinstance in favour of
the supposition of its being of fresh water, and flot marine enigin,
as shells are very scarce along tEe open shores of the great lakes,
and one might search a long time in similar ridges 110W forming
without finding any.

TEe elevation of the summit of the ridge above Lake Ontario
opposite Middleport i3 185 feet, opposite Albion and Brockport it
is 188 feet. The distance comprised within these three observa-
tions is thirty miles, ln ivhicli the elevation of the ridge varies
only tEree feet; lu Wayne County it la estimated at 206 feet.
Fragments of wood, sheils, &c., are found embedded lu it; tlie
sheils were not collected by Mr. lli himself but lie lias no doubt

The facts here given in regard te the IlLake Ridge Il art derived
from H1all's Geology of New York, Part IV.
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of their occurrence. In bis annual report of 1838 lie remarks
that Unienes are said to have been found in the ridg' e. Should
the shieils of this deposit prove to be of fresh water origin, and
since no marine -shells hîave been found in it, we miglit be induced
te believe that Lake Ontari-o once sto-d far above its present
level, ai~d that a barrier which kept it at that level bas since been
removed; but on. the contrary, as there is ne actual proof that
sucli a barrier did exist, we have reason te conjecture that it was
formed while the sea stood at that level. Allowing the water by
whichi the Lake Ridge was threovn up te have been 175 feet
over the present level of Lake Ontario, we should have about 410
feet as its elevation abeve the present sea level ; this corresponds
exactly withi that of the littoral deposit in Nepean on the Ottawa,
in which, Sir Win. Logan lias found marine shiefls, and it weuld
net be surprising if future researches prove them te be contem-
peraneous-perhaps aise witlh the terrace on the back of Montreal
Meuntain whicli is 50 or 60 feet higher,-fer littoral deposits at
considerable distances apart may be of the saine age tlougyh at
different eleva,,tiens, as these differences may be due te an unequal
ameunt of upheaval or te a difference in the heiglits te wbich the
tides rose.

One of the numerous terraces which run aleng the north side
of the lake iill ne doubt be fuund te mark an elevation cerres-
ponding te thiat of the IlLake Ridge" on the south; probably
the 41Pine iRidge" which is se well marked is the ene. The
late Mr. Roy, who long age Ievelled the terraces behind Toronto,
gave 108, 208, 280, 308, 344, 420, 680 and 762 feet as thei eleva-
tiens there of ancient beaches above Lake Ontario.

Dr. Dawson the other (]ay showved me two specimens of aMe
lania and one of Unie ellipsis froin a sandy deposit net far from
Toronto.* They are described as having been found irnnediately
above the Silurian rook in the drift about five miles from the Asy-
lum. Bothi tlîe XJelanias are filled with sand but on the back
of the Unie there is a thin layer of dlay which again is impre-
gnated with sand. The deposit from which these shelîs are de-
rived may be of the saine age as the ridge on the other side, of
the lake.

iProfes.or Chapman informs me that lie has collected specimens
of a Planer>is in sand and gravel about 46 feet above the lake in
the neighbourhood of Belleville.

0Collected by B. Workman, Esq., M.D.
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Aithougli sanie of the lower terraces behind Toronto might
have been formed by the lake' when at, a greater elevation, the
higher anes were doubtless, farmed during the period of the glacial
drift.

I will mention a circumstance which, may be one reason for
inferring that Lake Ontario was filled with fresh water at the time
when the sea stood at one of the best marked zones of the Post,
Pliocene formation ta the eastward. It is wvell knawn that the
very common littie bivalve Tlellina groenlanclica delighits in sait,
water whielh is largeiy mixed with fresb. and is most, abundaat, in
friths or bays where rivers enter the sea. In descending the St.
Lawrence fromn Quebee, it is the first marine sheil one meets with
and is extremely abundant when the iùpper lumit of other marine
species is reachiec. When the sait water extended up the valley
of the St. Lawrence ta sanie point between Montreal and Kings-
ton, we should naturally expeet the sanie state of things ta, have
existed. Now, in the drift depasits at Prescott, at about 250 feet
above the sea, TelZina groenlandica is very abundant and T did
nat observe any other species; from this ,'act4 and cansidering the
situation of the loeality, it appears evident that the estuary was
here diluted with fresh water when the sea stood at this level, but
the argument is open ta many objections.

NIÂGÂRà FALLS.

In 1859 an opportunity w'as afforded me of examiningy the an-
cient bed of the Niagyara River near the Falls. l3etween the
Clifton Hanse and the tail-gate below, a deposit of grave] and
sand, ricli in fluviatile shelis, accurs between the ancient bank of
the river, and the eliff overhanging the present gorge. At a spot
on the road-side where a quantity of the sand and gravel had
been excavated, 1 collected the followingr species:

1. Planorbis bicarinatuîs. 9. Amnicola porala.
2. Physa keterostropha. 10. Uniog*ibbosus.
3. Limnoea caperata. il. " complanat us.
4. ci stagnalis. 112. Il ellipsis.
5. .flania Niagarensis. 13. 11 rectus.
a. C conica. 14. Margaritana marginata.
7. " acuta. 15. Cyclas similis.
S. Paludina decisa. 16. Psidium dubium?

A portion of a land mnail, probably Hélix albolabris was also
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found. Many ,f the bivalves were perfect, having the valves
closed, and from the position in which they were found, appeared
to have lived on the spot where they are buried. These shells
may have lain here, for thousands of years, althoughi their geolo-
gical date is extremely recent.

Siniiar terraces oceur on Goat Ilsland, and along the Amnerican
aide of the river froin the Falls to the whirlpool. A mastodon's
tooth was found in this fluviatile terrace opposite Goat Island, at
a depth of nine feet below the surface, but it does not follow froni
this, that the mastodon lived at the turne of its formation, for the
tooth riit have been washed froin an older deposit. These
terraces being ail ou' the saine level, and the Uniûn~es occurring in
theni in the position in which they liad lived, are facts which im-
ply that they were once coaneeted se, as to form, a continuons
stratum, extending over the position occupied by the present
gorgiye, and also that they have been deposited in a tranquil
widening of the river, like that between Chippawa and B3uffalo.
They also afford a conclusive proof that the Falls have receded.
These terraces are described by Hll, Lyell and Ramsay.

TERRACES ARLOUND GEORGIAN BAY.

The more inaccessible parts of the Province have naturally re-
ceived less of the attention of scientifie men, than those in the
vicinity of ber cities or along her great thoroughifares. I arn not
aware of anythîing having yet been published in regard to the
laRie terraces of the region under notice, with the exception of a
paper by Sandford Flemingy, C. E., on "The Valley of the Not-
tawasagra,"* froin whieh I extract the following:

"There are appearances in various parts of this regiou which lead us
te infer that the waters of Lake Huron like those of Ontario, formerly
stood at higlier levels than they at present occupy. Parallel terraces
and ridges of sand and gravel can be traced at difféerent places winding
round the heads of bays and points of high land with perfect horizon-
tatlity, and resembling in e'rery respect the present lake beaches ; one of
them particularly strikes the auention in the Bay of Penetanguishene,
at a height of about 70 feet above the level of the lake ; it can be seen dis-
tinctly on either side frein the water, or by a spectator standing on one
bank while the sun shines obliquely on the other, se as te throw the
deeper parts of the terrace ini shadow. The accompanying section,
sketchedt frein a cutting a littie below Jeffrey's tavern, in the Village of

*Read before the Canadian Instituto ini 1853> and published in the
first volume of the Canadian. Journal.

t This sketch resembles a cross section of a side-hili rond, where the
earth bas been excavated on ths3 upper and tb.rown te the lower side.
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Penetanguishene, will serve to show the manner in which the soul has
been removed fromn the side hili and deposited in a position formerly
under water, by the continued mechanical action of the waves. Not
only does the peculiar stratification of the lower part of the terrace con-
firmn the supposition that it was deposited on the shore of an ancient
lake, but the fact that such excavations have heen made in this land.
locked position, where the waves could neyer have had much force,
goes far to prove that the lake stood for a long period at this high level.

IlAnother ancient beach mark about 15 miles inland, and as far as yet
ascertained, about the samne level as the one at Penetanguishene, ican
he traced for a long distance in the township Tosorontio. It passes
through the tract of burnt land already described, the soul of which be-
ing pure sand, in ail probability formed the shoals of a lake extending
to the north and east, the outline of which is approximated by the dot-
ted line* marked from. 70 to 80 feethigh on the accompanying map. Nor
are these the only traces of old lake beaches met with in this region,
although the dense forest nearly everywhere covering the surface is a
great impediment to their easy discovery. In the Township of St. Vin-
cent, near the village o? Meaford, besides a very conspicuous one, cor-
responding in level with those already mentioned, several others of
lesser note are found at various heights; at Owen Sound, also, they are
remarkably well defined; while Cape Croker, oa the western side of
Georgian Bay, viewed ci-en from a distance and the well remembered
sbape of the Giant's Tomb, on the eastern, show striking evidences of
having been acted on for ages by the storms of Lake Huron, when at a
bigher Ici-ti.

IlIt bas been said tbat some o? these terraces are estimated at 70 or
80 feet feet above the level of the lake ;by drawing a contour line co-
inciding with this height around tbe lower part of the valley, it is found
that the high ridge of sand now in some patrts blowa up into, dunes
near the mouth of the River (NDottawnsaga), will form a narrow neck, of
land (supposing the lake at its former level), stretching across from
shore 'to shore, and resembling in many respects the "lBurlington
Beach,"l on Lake Ontario, and also "lFond-du-Lac," on Lake Superior;
like the first it encloses a hay of considerable depth o? water, but of
far greater area. That this ridge bas been formed in a manuer precisely
similar to those two, by the sand washed from the adjoining shores,
there is great probability, in fact there is good reason to believe that
the same natural. agents, at present in active operation moving the out-
let of the river eastward, have also formed this upper ridge by trans-
porting the materials o? which it is composed, from the base of the es-
carpment in Colhingwood.

*I In attempting to arrive at the geological age of these ancient
beaches, it will be necessary to show whether their position, at a consi-

IThis line encloses a subtriangular spaco, having one corner in the
north of Nottawasaga, another in the centre o? Essa, and the third in
the north-enst corner o? Vespra.
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derable heiglit above the level of the lake niay lie attributable to a gra-
duai elevation of the land or to, a subsidence of tht water. The last
hypothesis seenis the niost tenable, since tlie first wvould involve a local
upheaval. only, and an inclination of tlie plane of tlie terraces at variance
with their apparent horizontality. Should further researches prove the
existence of terraces or otlier indications of old beaclies on the western
inargin of Lake Huron corresponding in heiglit ivitl those discovered
along the eastern sliore,tlie supposition that the level of tlie water lias been
lowered by the wearing awvay of some liarrier will bie strongly supported;
and if this lie allowed as a reasonable explanation for tliese geological
monuments, we have tlien, by drawing contour lines coinciding with
their level the menus of discovering the probable- position of this barrier.
FProm ail that I can learn regarding the relative levels of the country
these lines would pass over the peninsula betiv,,.. Lakes Huron nnd
Brie at some distance inland froni the River St. Clair and would if
continued eastward along tlie shores of Lake Brie fail within the suinmit
of the neck of land tlirough which tlie cliasm of tlie Niagara River is
cut.,,

The northern part of the Township of Nottaîvasaga iq situated on
thie extensive sandy plain above afluded te, whiclh was no doubt for-
înerly covered by an extension of Georgian Bay to the southi-east-
ward. The wbole lias a general siope up from the bay, but hiere and
there a ridgc of gravel or coarser sand interrupts its general uni-
forrn nspect. llurontario Street, running from Collingwood ilar-
bour almost due southi through the towvnship, was carefully 1ev-
elled by Win. Gibbard, C. E., and it appears froni bis profile
section of the Street, that frorn Collingwood te the north ski(e of
the I>rettv River at the Village of M elville or Nottawa Milîs, a
distance of two and a lialf miles, the grroutid riscs very rcularly
from the edge of thie water to an elevation of 138 feet, or at the
rate cf about 55 feet per mile. At flhc Iretty River a change
begins both in the character of the sti:face and iii thie rate cf its
inclination, which continues regularly for three and a half miles fur-
ther at 47 feet per mile. Thus, at a distance cf six miles froni the
piesent shore, the surfae lias attained an elevatie.. cf more than
.300 f&et above the level cf the lake ; bevond this it rises irrezu -
larly and iniucli more rapidIly. It is evident that thce bank cf sand
and gravel on the northi side, cf the Pretty River continued for a
long time te ho thc shore cf flhc lake. The layers cf sand and gra-
vci are arrangedcexactly as oii a modern beach., and among them I
noticed several thin irregular beds cf a light grcy or %vhiite colour,
composed principally cf carbonate of lime. In the cllttingr
through the top cf tuis ridgc, tlîe cominon land shielîs lieuix ai-

GAU NAT. 4VOL. Y1.
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ý.olabris, H1. tridentata, H. Sayii, Ef. alternata, and H.fuliginosa
were collected, at from. three to four and a liaif feet below the
surface.

About a mile'south, of Collingwood, a shallowv cutting for
the road, exhibits the arrangement of the beds of sand and grave4,
w'bich at the base of the exposuire dip southward at au a 'ngle of
350 and arc overlaid to the surface by uncouforinable horizontal
layers. liere, from the surface to a depth of three feet, Plan-
orbis trivolvis and Ilelixfuliyinosa, «. tridentata and I. thyroi-.
des ? Nvere found. The summit of this risc is 78 feet above the
level of the lake, and from its plotted section appears to have
been throwni up by the waves whien the edgc of the lake ran
along the base of its uorthern silpe

'fhere are a fcew specimens of .2lelania conica in the Geological
Museum, from a railway cuthing in sand near Collingwood.

The greater part of the town of Owen Sound is built on a
loose deposit of gravel. and fine sand at the bead of a long arm
of the Georgian l3ay of the same name. The flat formed by this
deposit siopes gradually up from the head of the bay towards the
fails of the Sydenhami River, which bas eut its way through it,
and is bounded on cubher side by terraces of Silurian limestone or
marI. Fresli water shel.ls werc observed in abundance wlierever
a section of the sand was exposed, aud also, in one place, Helix
alternata the most abundant land sheli on the shores and islands
of Lake Hui-on.

The following species wvere collected in different places in the
n2ost central part of the tuwn. One of these, on the bank of the
river was about nine feet above the level of the lake; the others
appeared to be a littie biglier.

1. Limnoea umbrosa. 7. Mlelania conica.
2. Planorbis campanulatus. 8. Paludina decisa.
3. ce bicarinatus. 9. Valvata sincera.
4. Cc parvus. 10. ic tricarinata.
5. 3ffclania acuta. Il. A.mnicola porata.
6. L& îiagqarensis. 12. Uyclas similis.

About a mile South from the niouth of the river, or followingt the
upward course of the vallcy, the road is eut through a slight eleva-
tion in this lacustrine deposit and here also fresh water sheils wcrc
found. embedded in flic sand, but neither the species nor individuals
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were sonmimerons as ini the sainedeposit nearer the head of the bay.
1 liad no mneans of ascertaining the elevation of this spot abovc
the lake, but it seemed to be more than 30 feeL and the sielis
'bore evidence of great anitiqtiily.

The terraues bei'ore allndled to as bounding this fiat are capped
with fine sand and their suminits appeared te exceed 80 feet abuve
the level of the lake. Tbey are wvell markzed and extend for miles
along each shore of the Sound. At Peiett's ilarbour, or the
Freucli Village on the west side of Owven Souud and about twel'e
miles from the town of the samne naine, twvo steep and very
well marked lake terraces risc, one above the other, near the
water's edge. They are both composed, as far as I examnined
them, of shingyle inixcd wvitl a littie silt. The suminiit of the
upper one alppearcd to be about 100 feet above the lake and is in al
probability the continuation of the upper terrace running round
the head of the Sound, wvhile the lower one corresponds te that
on wVhiCh the towvn is built.

'When Lake iluron wvas at a sufficient elevation to form the
bi'gber of these terraces, it was probably conneed by a 'vide
expanse with Lake Erie, wvhicli is aIso proved to have stood at this
higli level from the fact of a ridge3 holding fragments of decaved
wood and fresh water shiells, running along its southeru side at au
elevation of 150 feet abov'e its present level.

MONTREAL, Pcb. 411i> 1801.

ARTICLE V.,--Profes.ýor Gityot oie the Physical Geogr-alphy of
thie AIppalachiau M3ounlain Systeri.

The great Appalachian backbone of Eastern America thotigh
mncli visited in soi-e of its peaks by tourists, penetrated by many
roads, and stretching thro ugh the rnidst of a civiliscd country,
bias hitherto been lifle known to Physical Geographers in its
details. Prof. Guyot bas made it a special subjeet of study since
Lis arrivai in America; and since 1849 lias devoted bis summer
excursions to the accurate barometrical mecasurement of its elev'a-
tions at varions points throughout its -whole length. The resuits,
including details of the methods of observation employed, and a
table of the hieights of all the principal peaks, table-lands and

gaps, are published ini Silliman's Journal; from early sheets or
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wlilci kifdly forwarded to, us, we extract the following general
conclusions as to the physical structure of the chain.

IlThe upheavals of ancient rocks whicb constitute this well connected
physical structure, for wh job, as a whole, it is proper to retain the
common name of the Appalachlian system, extend in an undulating line
thirteen hundred miles in a mean direction of N. E. to S. W., from the
promontory of Gaspé upen the Gulf of St. Lawrence te Alabama,
where the terminal chains sink down and are lest in the recent and
almost horizontal strata of the cretaceous and tertiary formations which
cover the greater portion of the surface of this state. This long range
of elevations is composcd of a considerable number of obains, sensibly
parallel to each other, eccupying more particularly the eastern part
which faces the ocean, and of an extended plateau which prevails te-
wards the west and northwest and descends gradually towards the
inland valîcys of the St. Lawrence, the lakes Erie and Oatario and the
Ohio River.

The base on which this large beit of mountains rests, and which may
be considered as bounded by the Atlantic Ocean on one side and by the
Ohio and St. Lawrence Rivers on the other, is formed, in the east, by a
plain slightly inclined towards the Atlantic. The width of that plain,
ia New England, does net vary mucli from fifty miles. INear the mouth
of the Hudson, however, in New Jersey, it nearly disappears, but gra-
dually incrcases towards the south te a width of over two hundred
miles. Its clevation above the sea, at the foot of the mouatains, is in
New Englaad, from 300 te 500 feet. From the neighborhood of the bay
of New York, where it is nearly on a level with the ocean, it riscs gra-
dually towards the south te an altitude of over 1000 feet. On the west
the table-lands which border upon the Ohio River, and which may be
considered as the general base of the system, preserve a mass-elevation
of a thousand feet or more, in the thickness of which the river bcd is
scooed out te the depth of from 400 te 600 feet, thus reducing the alti-
tude of the Ohio River full one-baîf fromn that of the surreundiag
lands.

The vast belt of the Appalachian highlands forms the marginal bar-
rier of the American continent on the Atlantic si-de, and determines the
geacral direction of the coast line, which in general, ruas parrallel te
the inflectiens of its chains with remarkable regularity. This system,
composed of a series of corrugations tolerably uniform, dees net, like
the Alps, er the other great systcms of fracture, bave a central or main
axis, te wbich the sccondary chains are subordinatcd. But it is propcrly
compared te the system of the Jura, for it is cemposed like that of a
series of leng folds, or chains, whicb run parallel te cach other, often
with great rcgularity. In the same part of the system the geacral
heiglit ef the chains is sensibly equal and their summits show neither
many nor deep netches. In the middle region, espccially in Penasylva-
nia and New Jersey, they present the appearance of long and ceatinuons
walls, the blue summits of which trace along the horizon a uniform line
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seldom varied by any peaks or crags. In the extreme northern and
soutbern portions, however, this character is considerably modified.
Thiere the systeni loses very much of its uniforinity and its physical
structure becomes far more coniplicated ; the forux of simple parallel
ridges almost entirely disappears.

There is one feature of the Appalachian systeni which distinguishies it
froux the ranges of the Jura ; it is the well marked division into two
longitudinal zones of elevation, one turned towards the shores of the
Atlantic, in which the forni of parallel chains just spoken of predomi-
nates, and the other turned towards the interior, which is composed of
elevate'l and continuous plateaus, descending froni the summit of their
eastern escarpuxent, in the centre of the systeni, in gentie stages towards
the basins of the lak-es and the valley of the Ohio. Occasionally minor
chains, very littie elevated froni their base, wrinkle the surface of the
table-lands. Their parallelisux with those of the easteru mountainous
zone shows that they are but the last undalations due to the action of
the saine forces which have upheaved and folded that region, and which
bave raised at the sanie tinie, the mass of these more uniforux plateaus.
Thus wlhen froni any point we traverse the Appalachian systern froux
the Atlantic, we encounter first a plain more and more undulated nnd
gradnally ascending to the foot of the mountains ; then a mountainous
zone with its ranges parallel and its valcys longitudinal ; at length a
third zone of uniforni plateaus slightly inclined towards the northwest,
and eut with deep transverse valleys.

Anothor featüre not less conspicunus characterizes the region of cor-
rugations properly so-called. This is a large central valley which
passes through the entire systeni froni north to south, forming, as it were,
a negative axis through its entire, length. This is what Mr. Rogers cails
the Great Appalachian valley. At the north it is occupied by lake
Champlain and the Hudson river;ý in Peunsylvania it bears the name of
Rittatinny or Cumberland valley. Ia Virginia it is the Great valley;
more to, the south it is called the valley of East Tennessee. At the
northeast and at the centre its average breadth is fifteen miles ; it con-
tracts in breadtli towards the south, in Virginia, but raches its
greatest dimensions in Tennessee wliere it measures froni fifty to sixty
miles in breadth. The chain, more or less compound, which borders
tbis great valley towards the soutbeast is the more continuous and ex-
tends without any great interruption froni Vermiont to Alabama. la
Vermout it bears the name of Green Mountains, which it retains to the
borders of New York; in the latter State it becomes the Highlands; in
Penosylvania, the South Mountains; In Virginia the Blue Ridge; in
North Carolina and Tennessee the Iron, Smoky, and Unaka Mountains.
On the northwest of the great valley between the latter and the borders
of the plateau paraîlel there extends a middle zone of chains separated
by narrow valîcys, the more continuous of which is the range which
bounds the central valley. This zone bas a variable hreadth ini different
parts of the systeni, and the number of chains which c,.>mpose it is by
no ineans uniforni throughout.
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Aithougli these features are conimon to the Appalachian system.
throughout its entire length, nevertheless it may be divided froni north
to south into three divisions whichi present vcry reniarkable ditl'erences
of structure. Passing the eye over the physicai chart which accom-
panies this article we at once distinguish in the longitudinal extent of
the Appalachian systera two principal curvatures, the one at the north
froin Gaspé to New York, the concavity of whicli is turned towards the
southeast ; the other at the centre, froni the Hudson to New River in
Virginia, with its concavity also towvards the soutbeast; the third from,
New River to the soutbwest extremity of the systeni, the direction oj
whichi is nearly straight or forming a gentie curve concave towards the
northwest. These three divisions, diminishing in extent, froni the north
to the Soutb, are well marked ; at the n orth, by the deep valleys of the
Mohawk and the Hudson, 'which break through the Appalachian systemn
to its base and across its entire breadth ;at tbe south, by tbe Newv River
whose deep valley wvitli vertical walls also separates regions whose
orographic cbaracters present remarkable differences.

The northera division is much the most isolated ; it is geoiogically the
most ancient, since its upbeavals appear coevai witb the Silurian and
Devonian epoclis, and are thus mucli anterior to the rest of the systeni,
wbich only emerged after the deposit of the carboniferous rocks which it
lias elevated. Four bundred feet more of water would separate ail the
vast territory of the nortbern division from the American continent. One
bundrcd and forty feet would convcrt ito an island ail Nlew England
and the British possessions as far as Gaspé; for the bottom of the valley
occupied by Lake Chanmplain and the Hudson does not in any part ex-
ceed this level.

I distinguish in this northern portion three physical regions ;lst, the
triangular plateau of the Adirondack, with its mountain chains more or
less parallel, between Lake Chamnplain and the St. Lawrence, Lake
Ontario and the Mdobawk: 2nd, New England, with the two swells of
land separated by the deep valley of the Connecticut, and forming the
base of the Green and White Mountains: 3rd, the nortbern region, with
the prolongation, towards the northeast, of the saine features of relief
from the source of the Connecticut throughi Maine into Canada and New
Brunswick to the promontory of Gaspé and the Bay of Chaleurs.

The rniddle or central division extends in length about 450 miles. The
eastern region, or region of folded chains, at first very narrow about
NKew York, presents towards the centre, in Pennsylvania, its greatest
breadthi which again diminishes towards the south. It is composed of
a considerable number of chains much curved towards the west, and
remarkable:for their regularity, their parallelisnx, their abrupt acclivities,
the almost complete nniformity of their summits, and their moderate
elevation, both relative and absolute, which varies from 800 and 1500
to 2500 feet. The chains, however, increase in elevation towards
the south, wvhile they become more numerous and more indented. In
the Peaks of Otter, in Virginia, they attain to 4000 feet.

The western region, or the regioni of plateaus, is quite narrow in the
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sautbern part, but acquires towards the north the greatest breadht
which it attails in any part af the Appalachian systexu. Its highest
terraces occupy ail the State of New York south of the Mohawk, and a
considerable part ai Pennsylvania and culminate in the l)latCflus in tlue
neigbborhaod of Lake Erie, where the mean altitude af the plateau
reaches 2000 feet, the valleys preserving a heighit of 1500 feet, while
the bis reach 2000O feet.

This table land forins a remarkable water-shied fraom wbich the waters
descend by the Susquehanna ino the valley of the Chesapeake and the
Atlantic Ocean, by the Genesee and St. Lawrence ta the saine ocean,
and by the Alleghany and Ohio to the Gulf of Mexico. The Susque-
hanna, thus starts iroun Lake Erie at the extreme western border af the
plateau, and runs across ail the Appalachian systein and its xnountain-
ranges ta its eastern base. More ta the southward the Pastern escarp-
ment of the plateau divides, as far as the sources of the Potomiac, the waters
of the Atlantic coast froin those of the Gulf of Mexico. It is the saine
escarpinent wlich bears the local naine of Alleghany Mountain, a naine
which continues ta be applied, south af the waters ai the Potomac, to,
the dividing ridge along the sources of the varions branches of Jaines
River, and even ta the irregular huis which forrma water-shed between the
waters of the Upper iloanoke and New River, across the Great Valley,
near Christiansburg. Through ail this miiddle regian the naine of Blue
Ridge is applied ho the main eastern chain which separates the Great
VAlley froin the Atlantic siope, and whichi is cut by aîl the rivers whicli
flow out of it.

The sauthiern division, froni New River ta the extreniity of the systeun,
is mucli the mast remarkable for the diversity of its physical structure
and its general altitude. Even the base upon. which the mountains
repose is considerably elevated. Althoughi the elevation of the Atlantic
plain at the eastern base of the mountains is only 100 to 300 feet in
Penasylvania, and 500 in Virginia near Jaines River, it is 1000 to 1200
feet in the region af the sources of the Oatawba. Iu the interior of the
mountain. regian the deepest valîcys retain an altitude oi 2000 ta 270f)
feet.

Frani the dividing line in the neighbarhaad af Christiansburg and
the great bend ai New River the arographic and hydrographic relations
undergo a considerable miodification. The direction ai the principal
parts af the systein is alsa somewhat changed. The main chain. which
barders the Great Valley an the eash, and which more ta the nortli, under
the name ai the Bine Ridge, separates it froni the Atlantic plain, graduaIly
deviates tawards the sauthwest. A new chain detached ou the east,
and curving a little more ta the souhh, takes n0w the naine af Bine
Ridge. Lt is this loity chain, the altitude ai wvhich, in its more elevated
granps, attains gradually ta 5000 and 5900 feet, which divides in its
turn the -waters running ta the Atlantic frain those ai the Mississippi.
The line af separatian of the eashern and western water, which, ta this
paint, fallows cither the central chain. ai the Alleglhauies, or the western
barder ai the table-land region, passes naw suddenly ta the tastern chain
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upon the very border of the .Atlantic plain. The reason le that the
terrace which forme the base of the chains, and the slope of which
usually determines the general direction of the water courses, attains
here its grcatest elevation, and descends gradually towards the north-
wcst. The base of the interior chain which rune alongside the Great
Valley is thus dcpressed to a lower level, and thougli the chain itself
lias au absolute elevation greater than that of the Blue Ridge, the rivere
which descend from the summnits of this last, flow to, the northwesý
towards the great central valley which they only reacli, in southerr
Virginia and North Carolina, by first passing across the higli chain of
the Unaka and Smoky mountains throngh gaps of 3000 or 4000 feet
la depth.

This southern division thus presents from southest to, northwest three
regions very distinct.

The first is the high mountainous region comprised between the B3lue
Ridge and the great chain of the Iron, *Smoky, and Unaka mountains
which separate North Carolina from Tennessee. It commences at the
bifurcation of the two cliains in Virginia, where it forms, at first, a valley
of only tan to fifteen miles in breadth, in the southern part of which flows
New River ; i t then enlarges and extende across North Carolina and into,
Georgia, in Iength more than 180 miles, varyiug in breadth froin twenty
to fifty miles. The eastern chain, or Blue Ridge, the principal water-
shed, is composed of many fragments scarcely connected into a continu-
ous and regular chain. Its direction frequently changes and forme many
large curves. Its heiglit le equally irregular. Some groups elevated
from. 5000 feet and more, are separated by long intervals of depression
in which are found gaps whose heiglit is 2200 to 3700 feet, often but littie
above the heigylit of the interior valîcys themselves with which they are
connected. The interior, or western chain, is mucli more continuous,
more elevated, more regular lu its direction and heiglit, and increasee
very uniformly from 5000 to nearly 6700 feet.

The area comprised between these two main ehains, from the sources
of the New River and the Watauga, in the vicinity of the Grandfather
Mountain, to the soutiieru extremity of the system, is divided by trans-
verse chains into many basins, at the bottom of each one of which rune
one of those mouintain trihutaries of the Tennessee, which by the abund-
ance of their waters menit the name of the true sources of that noble river.

Between the basin of the Watauga and that of the Nolechucky rises
the lofty chain of the Roan and Big Yellow mountains. The northwest
brandi of the Black mountain and its continuation as far as the Bald
mountain separate the basin of the Nolechucky froma that of the Frenich
Broad river. Between the latter and the B3ig Pigeon river etretches
long chain of the Pisgali and thc New Pound mountains. Further to
the south the elevated chain of the Great Balsam mountains separates
the basins of the Big Pigeon and tic Tuckasegec.; next comes the chain
of the Cowee mountains between tic latter river and the Little Tannes-
sec. Finally the double chain of the Nantiiala and Valley River
mountaine separates tic two great basins of tic Little Tennessep and
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the Hiwassee. The bottom of these basins preserves in the middle, an
altitude of from 2000 to 2700 feet. The beight of these transverse chains
is greater than that of the Blue Ridge, for they arc from 5000 te 6000
feet and upwards ; and the gaps wbich cross themn are as high, and often
higlier than those of the Blue Ridge. Ia these interior basins are aIse,
found groups, more, or less isolated, like that of the Black mountains,
which, with the Smoky mountains, present the xnost elevated points of
the system.

flere then through an extent of more than 150 miles, the mean beiglit
cf the valley from whicb the meuntains risc is more than 2000 feet; the
mountains which reach 6000 feet are counted by scores, and the loftiest
peaks risc to 6700 feet; whi]e at the nortb, in the group of the White
mountains, the base is scarcely 1000 feet, the gaps 2000 feet, and Mount
Washington, flic only one wbich riscs above 6000 feet, is stili 400 feet
below the height of the Black Domo of the Black Mountains. Hlere
tben in ail respects is the ;culminating region cf the vast Appalachian
system.

It is worthy cf notice that in the Appalachian, as in xnany otber sys-
tema cf mountains, the culminating points are situated, neither near the
Middle, ner in the neighborhcod cf what may be called its central axis,
which is here the Great valley, but near tbe northern and southern
extremities, and on the eastern side, almost outside cf the system.
These culminating regions seem almost ex ,ptions te the normal struc-
ture cf the systcm. The high mountainous region cf North Carelina
which bas just been dcscribed ie. frein the bifurcation cf the Blue Ridge
near the great bend cf the New River, an additicnal feld wvbich attaches
itself on the east alcng the principal chain 'whicb bounds tbe Great
Valley, just as thc swell, wvhich runs aleng the east cf the Connecticut
River, upon which the group cf tbc Wbite mountains is situated, is an
additicnal feld attaching itsecf te, tbe east cf the normal ebain cf the
Green Mountains.

The second region cf this southeru division is the continuation cf the
Great Central Valley wbich is divided by a general swell cf tbe land
about the sources cf the flston, into, two distinct basins, the cne in
Virginia, narrower and more elevated, 'whicb in the basin cf tbe New
River, riscs gradually towards the south from an elevation cf 1600 feet
te 2600 feet; the other in Tennessee, wbere tbe valley widens to nearly
sixty miles between the Smoky mountains and tbc C umberland mouintains,
but where it bas a mean elevation cf net more than about 1000 feet,
that is, enly one-baif cf the lieigbt cf tbe neigbering valcys in tbe
meuntaineus region of North Carolina.

The third region is that cf the plateaus which, in Tennesee, are
reduced te a table land about thirty or forty miles wide, calied the
Cumberland Mountains on acceunt cf the abrupt edges wihicb it pre-
sente upen the east and the west, and which give tu it the appearance
cf a mountain chain. Furtber nortb, in Virginia, the plateaus expand
and fill a vast area te the west cf tbe Clinch and the Cumberland
mountains and extend ever a part cf Kentucky, tbe central portion cf
whieh, near Lexington, preserves an altitude cf more than 1000 feet.
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The rapid sketch hero given sho*s that in a hypsometrical, as iveli
as from a geological, point of vicw, and even to a certain cxtcnt from
its physical structure, the Appa1achian systcm scemed to be divided into
two sections of nearly equal extent; a northcrn section, which. i geolo-
gically more aià,,ent, comprehending the northcrn division from the
mouthi of the Hudson to Gaspé ; and a southern section, which is more
modern, comprising the central and southern divisions, which are bound
together by more than one characteristic common to both. The separa-ý
tion is distinguished by a remarkable general depreàsion of ail the alti-
tudes of the castern zone, or parallel niountain chains, a depressiori
which attains its lowest point in Ne-w Jersey in the parallel of New
'York City.

Passing from this region, where the Blue Ridge and the Kittatinny
mountains are but little more than 800 or 1000 feet high, and the Great
Valley 50 to 150 feet, the altitude in the northern section increaseS
rapidly, but regularly, towards the northeast, where, almost i the samé
parallel, lat. 440 N., we tlnd the culminating points at Mount WashingZ
ton 6288 feet high in the White Mountains, Mount Mansfield 4430 feet in
the Green Mountains, and Mount Tahawus or Mount Marcy 5739 feet, ili
the Adirondack group. Further north. the Adirondack group terminates,
and the Green Mountains lose somewhat of their continuity, but sho*
here and there, as far as Gagp6, scattered groups of mountains which
Ètill preserve an elevation of 3000 or 4000 feet.

In thec southerui section the altitude increases from the northeast tô
the southwest with the samne regularity but less rapidly, and it is oi1l3
towards the extrcmlty of the system ia North Carolinâ, that they attain
their maximum elevation in the Black Mountains 6700 feet, alid the
Smoky Mountains 6660 feet. flere, as at the north, beyond the culmi-
nating points the general altitude is but littie diminishéd until we arrive
almost to the termination of the mountains."

INQUIRIES BY THE COLONIAL OFFICE RELATIVE TO
CANADIAN NATURAL HISTORY.

GOVERNOR'S SEOREFTÂRY'S OFFIOA,

Qixcbec, Dec. 22nd, 1860.
Sin,-T ara dircted by lis Excelloncy the Administrator of the

Government to transmit herewith a copy of a circular despatch
frorn is Grace the Duke of Newcastle enclosing a series of ques-ý
tions relative to the Natural llistory of the British Colonies: and
1 amn to request you will ha ;the goodness to furnish is Excel-
frt'cy for the information of the Secretary of Statë with sti
answcrs nas you may possess the means of giving.

1 have thse honor to be, Sir,
-Your obedient Servant,

R. T. iPENNEFATHER,

Goverlzor's Secretal,.
The Secretary Natural History Society, &c., &o., &c., Montrea].
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DOWNING STREET.

28th June, 1800.

SiR,-With the view of aseertaining what matials rny have
been col lected, or what ivorks publislied, descriptive of the Natural
History of the British Colonies, and relative aiso to soine other
Scientific subjects, i shall feel obliged to you to furnishi me ii
snich answers as you rnay possess the ineans of giving, within your
Governrnent, to the questions contained iii the enclosed paper.

In any of the colonies where Scientifle Societies are constituted,
it will be advisable to iakze use of any aid whichi they niny be
so good as to contribute towards answering these enquiries.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) NEWCeASTLE.

Governor, the Rt. flou. Sir E. Hlead, Bart.

1. Have any works been pnblished on the Botany of the Colony,
and if so state the tîtie of ecd work, the naine of the author,
and the year of publication adding, if requisite, any rcînark or%
the esteem in 'wbich it is held ?~

2. The saine question as to ZooiogY
3. The saine question as to any ý%vorks or published reports on

Geology.
4. Does any publie botanical garden exist in the Colony, and if

so, briefly state the autbority under which it is snperintended and
funds by whieh supported ?

5. Is there any Zoological Museum, or any collection of living
animais in a Zoologrical Garden, or any acoredited set of correct
drawings of the chief animais of the Colony ?

6. Is there any Geologieal Museunm, or any well known private,
collection of Geological specimens or unpublished records of
Geologrical Surveys by competent observers h

7. What are the best known records, if any, of the Meteoro-
logy of the Colony, and are they published and easily procurable?

8. Are there any well known records of the phienomena of the
tides, and if go, by what observers, and at what date ?

9. The saine question as to magneticat phenomena.
10. Have the latitude and lougitude of the principal places on

the coast been determined by careful celestial observations, and if
so, by what observers and at what periods h
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il. Thc saine question as to the latitude and longitude of prin-
cipal places inland.

N. B.-It is requested that the answers may be sent on a sepa-
rate sheet prefixing to eachi the number of the question in this

raper.

IIEVIEWS AND NOTICES 0F BO')KS.

Contributions to t/he ]Yhtural Iistory of t/he fliitedZ ,States, by
Louis AGA.ssiZ. Vol, 3.

This volume is more than a worthy successor to the two pre-
vious. The author is here completely on his own ground, and
dealing wi tii a gronp of animaIs peculiarly requiring sucli labour
as lie ea perfoca rin better than any other naturalist, at least on
this continent.

Ail dwellers by the sea side or visitors thereto, know the curi-
ouis 'Jelly fisîjes"' that swim lazily on the cahun su'nmer sea, or
are cnst on the shore by the storms of autumnn. Yet few know
the coîuplex structures, the strange transformations, the peculiar
habits of these little masses of living jelly, so delicate tlat they
cannot be touched witlîout injury, and havingy so little solid mat-
tVer in tlîeir composition, that whien dried on the beaclh they
leave a mere pellicle on the sand.

Lookz for instance at the great blue jelly fishi-the Cyanea
Arctica of our shores, of which in tie work before us, a series
of admirable portraits is gis-en. Timere it floats, six inches or a
foot in diameter, its fiat purple disk looking likec a xnould of jelly
cýast into the sea, bt mÀ,oivlv and reguilarly contracting and expand-
in(, as the creature urges its way along, Behind trails a 'Dng
tassel of redl tentacles, Capable of benumbingr and entangling in
their meshes any unwary fishi, crustacean or niohlusk, that may coîne
in their way, and froin the blistering properties of the poisoned
thread or las-so celîs with wbicli thev are filled, not harmless to
flîin skinned bathers. In the midst of the tentacles hiangs the
proboscis, expanding into a multitude of complex labial processes
like frills of most <licate membrane; and at the base of the prob-
oscis are the ovaries laden with tle germis of a numerous progeny.
A nost singrular creature truly, and presenting iii its minute
structures peculiarities quite- as wonderful as in its external forin;
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as for instance in the numerous radiating tubes that; serve it, for
veins and arteries, anad in the littie eye specks protected by coin-
plex lids, that are placed at the margin of the disk, and are its
organs of vision.

The changes w'hieh these creatures undergo in the progress of
their growth, are perbaps more wvonderful than any othier part of
their history. The egg is hatcbed into a minute animalcule or
plan ula of oval form, and witlh cilia or spontaneously moving
threads on its surface. This fixes itsetf and becomes a scyphis-
tonza or hydroid polyp of sack-like form, attached by the base,
and stretchingc forth numnerous temtacles from the mouth in searcli
of food. The polyp multiplies by gemmation or budding, s0
that many may originate froin one egg. When full grown it
subdivides transversely and becomes a strobi la, ivhich resembles a
nutuber of cup-like polyps stuck one into the mouth of another.
The strobila eventuaMy breaks up f.nd its separate parts become
littie freely swimming umbrella-shaped medusîe, called cphyroe,
stili quite dissimnilar fronm the parent, to whose formi they at
iength attain in process of growth. The earlier flxed states are
passed through during winter, and at the bottoin of the sea; and it
is evidentJy the intention of these remnarkable transformnations that
these creatures shall be capable of quickly filling the summuer sea
with an abundant brood in each succeeding ycar, mucli to the
benefit no doubt of multitudes of roving tishes which maL-e the
Acalephis their prey.

The Cyanea thus roughly sketched may be regarded as a ty-
pical Acalepli; but the class emnbraces a variety of other forms,
whicýh are grouped by Ag-,cassiz ini three orders, (1) ifydroidea,
(2) Discolplwra, (3) Ctcnopliora, and it is to the second of these
thiat our Cyanea belongs,,ý,.

In the flrst and lowest of these orders we have the bydra-like
polyps, withi bodies hollowed into digestive sackis open nt top and
furuished with preliensile tentacles. Sorne are solitary and naked,
others protected by hornv or stony celîs, and oftcn grouped by
gremmation or budding in complex brancbing structures, sone of
thern small and resembling sea weeds, and others bard and cala-
reous like the true corals; others agfain are specialized into sepa-
rate tent-acular, reproductive and digestive polyps.

To understand these différences let us suppose an animal re-
Juced to a inere digrestive sack, with or without a horny case or
cell, and having tentacles at top, and the power of producing
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buds wiceh may either reomain attached or becomte frec and
found)( n)e% colon)ies. Thisg(Yives us the condition of the Ilydroe
an(l Tiibuiro. Next let us suppose that by buddingo such a
crenature foninds a complex br-anching structure, furnishied Nvith
littie hornv celis, in caei of whici resides an animal contributing
its quota to tue goenerai nourishment of the wliole commiunity.
This is the condition of the ertuli(c, Crnpaitul<tri, t., so
abundant in the ùcean, and furming so large a p)art of the zoo-
phytes of the older naturalists. Further, these colonies of lly-
droids, conspire to produce capsules, growinc like friiits on their
tree-like structures, and griving bir th not to young poivps, but
Vo litile mcdtusi like the Cvanea, but simplor in structure, and
wvhici 1 roduce the eggs destined to forîn no'v colonies of I-y-
droids. 1V is here that we perceive tie connectin)g link between
tie llydroids and flic true Medusz-e.

But another modification of the hydroid structure is found in
nature. Let us supposec tiat we have taken one of the complex
br-anchling, structures inst nientioned, andI have cut off ail the
tentaicies of tic polyps, and taken out of the colis ail the
diges1iý c savks, and piaced by themselves ail the reproductive
buds or capsulcs. Lct us fartlîcr suppose that wc have stuck
thesv parts separateiy, and stili alive, upon a living animal filmn
sspread over thc surfaee or a sIieli or stone, or attacîe<l to the
underside, of a hollowv gelatinous sack floating on the sca, -,o as to
pr .dtcc a coînjIox group of ecparate tentacular, digestive, and
reproductive parts, wc shahl thon hlave the structures of the 177V-
dractinia, that ciothes soîne of thue dead sbelis of our cabinets
with a rough, unisi&rhîtiy fillin, and of the Physalia or Portuguese
man-of-war, thl. floats liîk a purpie andI orange bubble on the
trop)ical seas. Such are thc general aspects of tic Ilydroidea.

In the second order, tue, Discoliora, already illustrated by
tie examrple of the Gyanca, tie animal is greatly cxpanded lat-
eraliy into a locomotive disk, to the edgcs of which. tie tentacles
arc attaclied.

In titi third. order, tic Cuteophora, flic parts become fewer but
more complex, and tie normal forni is a transparent gelatinous
bail, witi the digestive cavitv in thc centre, tie mouthinl front,
Iwo pitisating vtsSeis for circuiating the blood at tue sides, loco-
motive fin-- arranged iu bands like, tie ribs of a melon, two long
aind coni1dicated tentacles behinid, wvhere are also the eve specks.
It is tie hast order that is spccialiy described and illustrated in
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the present volume, in a very full and satisfaotory manner. As3
gn examî.le of a description interesting to every reader who takes
pleasure in contexnpIating the Ilereoping things innum)erable"
that God lias inade in the sea, we quote the following description
of the habits of the Picurobrachia rliododactylr, a little bail of
living jelly very commion on our coasts iii surnmer, and about the
sîze of a large pea.

Il The Ctenophoroe differ essentially froin the Discophorae. Both their
forin and organs of locomotion give them a différent appearance. The
Discephoroe, setting aside the varions modifications arising frein marked
peculiarities of their outline, move like an umbrella, which, by alter-
nately opening and shutting, would make its way under watcr by means
of such movements. It is by the contraction of the body alone, or
rather by the agency of the metory celis which form thec mass, that
motion is produced in these animais. Not se in the Bcroid Medusoe,
where, besides the action of the metery cells, the whole body, more or
less spherical or ovate, compact or split at one end, is kept swimming
by the flapping of innumerable small paddles arranged in vertical rows,
like the ribs of an orange, upon the enter surface. These rews are
generally eight in numiber, extending from one poleo f their spheroid
body te the opposite, like the meridians of an artificial globe. But,
owing te fthe inequalities in the motions of their vertical fiappers, and
their radiated arrangement uipon the more or less sphericil body, these
animais have a somewhat rotatery motion, unless the paddles niove on
ail sides with perfect steadiness and uniformity.

' There can be scarcely anything more beantiful te behold than sncb
a living transparent sphere sailing through the water, coursiug one way
or another, now slewly revolving upon itself, then assuming a straigbt
course, or retrograding, advancing or moving sideways, in ail directions
with equal precision and rapidity; then stopping te pause, and remaining
for a time almost immovable, a slight waving of some of its vibrating
organs easily counterbalancing the difference of its specific gravity and
that of the water in which it lives. Se Pleurobrachia may appear at
tumes, and se dees it also appear when meving in a state of contraction.
Bnt generally, when active, it hangs eut a pair of most rcmarkable
appendages, the structure and lengthi and contractility of wbich are
equally surprising, and exceed in wonderful adaptation ail I bave ever
known among animal structures. Two apparently simple, irregular,
and unequal threads bang out frein opposite sides of the sphere. Pre-
sently these appendages may elongate, and equal in length the diameter
of the sphere, or surpass it, and incrcase te two, tèrc, five, ten, and
twenty Limes the diameter of the body, and more and more; se much so
that iL would seem as if tiiese threads bad the power of endless exten-
sien and development. But as they lengthen they appear more compli-
cated: frein one of their sides other delicate threads shoot ont like
fringes, forming a row of beards like those of the most elegant ostricb
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featiier, and each of thiese threads itself clongates tili it equals in length
the diameter of the whole body, and bends in the most graceful curves.
These two long streamers, stretching out in straight or undulating lines,
sometimes parallel, then divcrging or variously curving, follow the
motions of the main sphcere, bcing carricil on withi it iii ail iii movements,
which are no doubt influenced by them. to a considerable extent. Upon
considering this wonderful being, one is at a loss which most to admire,
flie elegance and complication of tîjat structure, or the delicacy of the
colors and hues, which, with the frcshncess of the morning dew upon
the rose, shine froin its whole surface. Like a planet round its suni, or,
more exactly, like the comet with its magic tail, our littie animal moves
in ils element as those larger bodies revolve ia space, but unlike tlîem
and to our admiration, it moves freely in ail directions ; and nothing
can ho more attractive tlîan to watch such a little living comet as it
darts wvith its tail in undetermined ways and revolves upon itself,
unfolding and bending its appendages with equal case and elcgancc, at
times allowing them to loat for thecir whole lcngth, at times shortcning
them ln quick contractions and causing them to disappear suddenly,
then dropping them ns it were fromn its surface so tlîat thcy secm to fal
cntircly away, tili, lengthened to the utmost, they again follow in the
direction of the body to whiclî they arc attachied, and with ivhich tue
connection that regulates their movements, seems as mysterious as the
chan-es are extraordinary and unexpected. For hours and hours I have
sat bcforc themi and watched their movements, and have nover been
tired of admiring their gracoful undulations. And though I have
found contractile fibres in these thin throads, showing that these move-
monts arc of a muscular nature, it is stili a unique fact in the organiza-
tion of animal bodies, that parts may bc clongated and contracted to
such extraordinary and extensive limits hy means of muscular action.
And wvhat is so surprising, is not so miuch the sudden and powerfuil
conitraction which brings within the compact limits of a pin's head the
whole mass of these tentacles that a moment before.were flonting s0
elegaatly through such a great extent ln the Nvater, as the relaxation,
which tak-es place in nn absolutely passive manner; for when watching
them ive are suddenly struck with astonishment on fanding that the
tentacle which we expected to se drop to the bottomn of the jar is still
ia organic connection with the body from whicli it hangs. Plate I. of
my paper in the Memoirs of the American Academy represents some
few of the attitudes of our Pleurobrachia ln its various movements, one
of which is rcproduced in this worlc (Pl. Ila. Eîý. 25) ; but I cannot fSud
words to describe ail the beautifuil changes which the parts thus in
motion assume in different attitudes. At one moment tue tlireads, Nvhea
contractcd, scin nodose; next, when more elongated, thiese knots are
stretclied into the appearanco of a spiral; next, thle spiral, elonga-
ting, assumes thc, appearance of a straiglit or waviug uine. But it is
eSpccially in the successive appearances of the lateral fringes arising
fromn the main thread that the most cxtraordinary diversity is displaycd.
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Not only are they stretched under all possible angles from the main
stem, at times seeming perpendicular to it, or bent more or less in the
same direction, and again as if combed into one mass ; but a moment
afterwards every thread seerus to be curled or waving, the main thread
being straight or undulating ; then the shorter threads will be stretched
straight for some distance and then suddenly bent at various angles
upon themselves, and. perhaps repeat such zigzags several times, or they
may be stretched in one direction and bent at various angles in the
plane of another direction; then they may be coiled up from the tip
and remain hanging like pearls suspended by a delicate thread to the
main stem, or like a broken whip be bent in an acute angle upon them-
selves with as stiff an appearance as if the whole were made up of wires;
and, to complete the wonder, a part of the length of the main thread
will assume one appearance and another part another, and pass from
one into the other in the quickest possible succession: so that I can
truly say, I have not known in the animal kingdom an organism exhib-
iting more sudden changes and presenting more diversified and beautiful
images, the action meanwhile being produced in such a way as hardly
to be understood. For, when expanded, these theeads resemble rather
a delicate fabric spun with the finest spider's thread, at times brought
close together, combed in one direction without entangling, next
stretched apart, and preserving in this evolution the most perfect paral-
lelism among themselves, and at no time and under no circumstances
confusing the fringes of the two threads : they may cross each other,
they may be apparently entangled throughout their length, but let the
animal suddenly contract, and all these innumerable interwoven fringes
unfold, contract, and disappear, reduced as it were to one little drop of
most elastic india-rubber. Week after week I have preserved these
animals alive, and have never been tired of comparing again and
again their changes in these thousand-fold developments of their appen-
dages. I have called together those who felt the slightest curiosity for
such objects to witness these phenomena, and have found them all
interested to the utmost; and if I have anything to regret, ià is not the
time lost in this contemplation,-for the more I became familiar with
the sight, the more was I impressed with its beauty, as I could contrast
with the new forms presenting themselves before my eyes those different
states with which I had been familiar before,-but the circumstance
that the time was too short to trace such a connection between all the
microscopic details of their structure and their functions, as would fully
explain the latter; although I am aware that I have noticed many par-
ticulars which had not been observed before."

The following statements show that these creatures possess
both vision and intelligence.

" Having recently seen myriads of these animals, it may not be super-
fluous to add, that all the various attitudes in which I have formerly
seen them in confinement may be observed at one glance, when coming

CAN. NAT. 5 VOL. VI.
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suddenly upon a bank of them slowly dril'ting with the tide. Under
these circumstances, howevcr, they are not altogether at the mercy of
the current; and it is curions to see how they resist its action by
stretching their tentacles in a straight line in opposite directions and at
riglit angles wvith. the vertical axis of the body. I have aleo satisfied
myseif that they are aware of the approach of danger; for day after
day I have seen thousands of therï, which were quietly moving near
the surface withi the niouth widc open in search of food, suddenly tura
upon theinselves and with a quick jerk dive into the deep as my boat
drew nearer and nearer. In fact, ail Acalephs dive away from the sur-
face when approached, and make accelerated motions to escape the net
or glass dipped into the water to catch them. It seems as if they were
endowed with the power of seeing, for noise bas noeaffect upon them.'l

ln the carlier chapters, of the work mucli space is devoteci to
the classification of tha Acaleplis in general, and their place
among the Iladiates. This as held by the author may be repre-
sented by the following table, the groups beiug numbered from
the lowest to the highest.

PRoviNoE RADIÂTA.

Clasa 1. Class Il. Class III.

POLYPS. ACÂLEPIIS. EcF.INODE2RMB.

Order 1. Actinoids. Order 1. IlydroiJs. Order 1. Orinoids.
2. Alcyrnoids. 2. Discophores. 2. .Astcroids.

3. Ctenophores. 3. Ec7dnoiJls.

The only fairly disputable point ini this table is the question,
whether the Acaleplis are not lower than the Polyps, a question
on both sides of which. mucli iay be urged, but on which we
are scarcely as yet incliued to agree with Prof. Agassiz.

One important point to gecilogists illustrated in this work is
the affinity of the Millepore corals with the Acalephs radier than
the Polyps, and the consequent probability that the orders Tab-
udata and Rugosa, which are the prevailing Paloeozoic corals,
aud which have buit up SO mauy of our Silurian limestones, aie
also Acaleplis. J. W. D.

The Romance of 2Yatural Ilistory.' Dy ?HILIP flIENRY GOSSE,
F.R.S. 372 pp. demny 8vo; twelve plates. London : Nis-
bet & Co. Montreal : B. Dawson & Son.

(Frorn the Zoologùst.)

"There are more ways than one of studying Natural llistory.
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Thora is Dr. Dryasdust's way; which consists of mere accuracy
of defination and differentiation ; statisties as harsh and dry as
the skins and bones in the museum where it ie studied. There ie
the field observer's way; the careful and consciencious accumula-
tion aud record of facts bearing on the life-history' of the creatures;
statistics as fresh and briglit as the forest or meadow where they
are gathered in the'dewy xnorning. And there ie the poet's way;
who looks at nature through a glass peculiarly his own, the îes-
thetie aspect, which deals, not with statistice, but witb emotions
of the human mind,-surprise, wonder, terror, revulsion, admira-
tion, love, desire, and 80 forth,-which are mnade energeLic by the
contemplation of the creatures around him.

IlIn my many years' wanderings through the wide field of Natu-
rai History, I have always feit towards it sometbing of a poet's
heart, thougli destitute of a poet.s geniue. As Wordsworth 50

beautifully says.

To me the meaneat flower that blows can give
Thouglits that do often lie too deep for tears.'

"Now this book is an attempt to present Natural Blistory in
thîs estlietic fashion. Not that 1 have presumed constantly to
indicate--like the stage directions in a play, or the ' hear, bear l'
in a speech--the actual emotion to be elicited; this wvould have
been obtrusive and impertinent:- but I have souglit te paint a
series of pictures, tue reflections of scenes and aspects in nature,
which in my own mind awaken poetic interest, leaving them to, do
their proper work."-Preface.

In these words does Mr. Gosse herald in bis new publication,
which is one of the most readable and agreeabIe of ail hie read-
able and agreeable books. The ilan, if there be a plan, is most
desultory-just that touch-and.go style which will secure the at-
tention eveu of the most indolent reader: thus we leap from lions
to, butterfiies; thon plunge into brine and boiliug eprings; ascend
the blue vaulte of heaven after insecte, and seek flying fish. in beds
and ehoals of swimming fish iu a parlour: next ive eujoy a sojourn.
with serpents; then wander among groves of Cacti ; aud thon
mount the dragon tree of Oratava. Afterwards we are iutroduced
to the whale and the elephant, the mammoth tree of California
and life in a drop of water: to the jaclial, the wolf aud gorilla;
and witncss a fatal encounter with becs.

I have really enjoyed this book, it le most delightful; aud al-
thougli the mixture of subjects strikes one as rather heterodox in
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a work on Natural flistory, there will bc Iound a method rnnning
throucgh the whole that strings the diverse subjects together, pro-
ducin g a pleasant combination, like beads of various size and
colour.

Mr. Gosse patronizes the sea serpent, and plcads for hlmi apolo-
getically, but gives us without any hesitation the history of that
arch-mnyth the tsetse; I believe, wbenever a competent naturalist
shall investigcate the subjeet lie will find the tsetse a disease, which
the ignorant aborigines have falsely attributed to an inseet but
this is of no moment; difference of opinion detracts nothing from
meit ; and 1 may truly say that 1 neyer rcad a book with more
real pleasure than the 'Romance of Natural llistory,' and 1 know
none that 1 can more cordially and unhiesitating]y recommend to
my subseribers. I hiope to return toy it again and again for amus-
ing and instructive scraps to insert lu the pages of the ' Zoologist.'

.Narrative of tite Canadîan. IRed River Exploring ExpcJîiton of
1857, aîidof the Assdnniboine and Saskatchewan Exp loring
Er.pedition, Of 1858. By H1. Y. IIIND, M. A., F. R. G. S.
Professor, Trinity College, Toronto. Vols 2, London, Long-
man; Montreal, B. Dawson & Son.

These explorations wcre undertaken for the purpose of ascer-
taining the practicability of establishing an emigrant route between
Lake Superior and Selkirk settiement and of acquiring, some
k-nowlcdge of the natural capabilities and resources of the Valleys
of the Red River and the Saskatchewan.

In pursuance of these objects the author has given in these
volumes a minute, clear and xnost readable account of the districts
throurh. which bis course lay. The work is really a credit to the
Province. The two volumes are profusely illustrated with beauti-
fui and artistic views of interesting localities. This book should
be in ali our public libraries and be carefully studied by those who
interest themselves in the prosperity and extension of the Pro-
vince to the Westward. Distances, topography, natural productions,
g-eologyical structure and chimatai conditions of these regions are
carefully noted. Intending emigrants will find the work invalu-
able.

Geoloyical Gossip, or Stray Chicpters on~ Eartlr andl Ocean. By
Professor D. T. ANsnS, M.A., F.R.S., &c. London:
Routledge & Co. Montreal: B. Dawson & Son.

A dchightful book, both scientific, and popular. It may be read
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by yolnrg persons and amateurs with great pleasure and profit.
The naine of the author is a guarantee for the accuracy of its facts
aud the thorougli treatment of its topics.

Coins, Mledals, and Seals, Ancient and MPodern ; illustrateci and
described, wilh a sketchL of the ldstary of coins and coinaye,
instructiorn for youny callectors, tables of comarative
-7arity, price lists of EnqlisL and A~merican coins, meclals,
and to/cens, &c. Edited by W. C. PRimE. New York:
Ilarper & Brothers. Montreal:- B. Dawson & Son.

Mr. Prime bas done good service to the young numismatist iu
the preparation of this book. The engravings of coins and me-
dali witb the descriptions of their devices and legends, appear
to, be from English sources, and witb the exception of the Ameni-
ean coins, medals, and tokens, have, if we mistake not, corne frorn
the hands of Englisli engravers. It is too mucli the habit of
Messrs. ilarper to conceal the sources from whicb many of their
works arc derived, thus depriving the legitirnate author of the
credit which he inerits. This practice cannot be too strongly ne-
probated by every lover of fair dealing and of sound literature.
Notwithstandingy this stnicture we cannot withold our meed of
praise for the excellent and practical way in which the editor lias
treated bis valuable materials. No better book on this subjeet
can be put into the bauds of yonng persons. The historical mat-
ter and hints to young collectors will be found most useful. The
book is beatitifully printed, and with the exception noted refleets
credît upon the publishers.

TUe Zoologist. No. 224, London, Van Voorst lias been re-
ceived. It contains, many interesting and original notices on the
subjects to wbich its pages are devoted and is indispensable to the
student of Natural llistory.

The G'eologist. No. 37, Vol. 4, London, bas also, corne to band
and contains excellent and highly interesting irticles by Rioberts,
Salten & Salmon. Also, the continuation of a paper on the Fos-
sil Flint implements hy the editor, Mr. Mackie, with well exe-
cuted illustrations. This Magazine happily combines the popular
and the scientifie elements.

T/wc Canadian Journal. No. 31, for January, Toronto, lias been
received and contains original articles by Pofessors Chapmn
Croft and Hiucks, and Messrs. Meilwraith & Robb, together with
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well selected scientifie and literary notes. iUnder the earcful edi-
torship of Prof. Chapman, this sister journal of western Canada
continues tci maintain its high standaid of scientiflo and literary
excellence.

The Acaderny of NVatural Scences of Philadeiphia bas sent us
pages a25 to 360 of their Proceedings whichi are chiefly taken up
with descriptions cf new species of North American serpents in
the Smithisonian Institutionl by Kennicott; and contributions to,
American Lepidopterology by Cleniens.

Thie Va.tural Jlîsto?,' Society of Boston bas also sent us pages
385 to 416 of their Proceedineçs, in which we find some valuable
geologrical notes by Prof. Rogers to which we hope to draw atten-
tion in a future number.

The Essex Institute bias sent us its Proceedings, Vol. II, Part
2, 1857 to 1859, the chief interest of which is the record they
contain of the Field Meetings of this Society. Thes meetings
we have longt admired, and consider thcm most affective and pleas-
ing imans of promoting the interests of Natural Science. The
Historical Collections of the samne Institute, Vol. 2, No. 6, have
also been received, and contain mucli curions and ancient lore.

MISCELLANEOUS.

-Botaniccd Society of Canada, alstract of Recent Discoveries
in -Botany and the Chernistry of Plants. BY PRoESSOR
LAwsoN.

SEA-'WEE» AS A MANURE.

The attention of the English farmer bas been recently called to,
th)e use of sea-weed as a mianure. This material is thrown Up in
enormous quantities on the sbores of Britain, and on the eat
coast o? Scotland it is extensively employed to, fertilize sand dunes
that would otherwise be worliless. Ln dry sandy soils it acta in
two wnys; first, by directly contributing food materials to the
cirop, and, secondly, by the hivgroscopic action of the mucilagi-
nous tissues in maintaining a certain degree o? humidity in the
arid sou], a resmit that is no doubt aided by the presence of the
sea-sait accompanying the weed. The richness of the ash o? the
ýcommon sea-weed in potasli, soda, phosphates, and other materials
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of plant growth, shows that it lias a higli ianurial value. In
Greenland specimens, the ash bas been found to contain ton per
cent of phosphates. The proportion of water in the recerit weed
is so large, however, that sea-weed cannot be profltably carriod to,
great distances, but~ along the shores of the lower St. Lawrence and
in other maritime provinces, wbere it can be readily obtained at
certain seasons, its value can scarcely be overrated. The processes
that have been suggested for converting the sea-weed into, a paste,
for transport, mixing with peat ashes, &e., do not soem likely to
lead to any useful resuIt, so far as the British Ainerican provinces
are concerned.

PÂPER MÂTERIÂLS.

The cry for "lmore rags " which paper-makers roised somne
years ago, necessary failed to increase the supply of rags, but it
served to bring moterials to the paper-mili thot had not been
previously thought of, Hollyhock stems and straw and heather,
and a hundred other substances, were tried and found suitable in
varjous degrees. Many of these, while capable of being converted
into paper, eould flot lie profitably used in the manufacture; but
several have taken their place as really important sources of paper
fibre. Plants that roquire to, be cultivated exclusively for this
purpose are not likely te yield sotisfactory resuits, and of lote
years, therefore, attention lias been especially directed to the wasta
products o? agriculture. Iu all agriculturol plants woody fibre is
produced to a groater or less exteut, and that of the straw of
cereol grains lias been used for a number of years to a considera-
bic extent. Tlie leaves and husks of Indian Corn (Zea Mlaize)
are also coming into extensive use, as appears from interest-ing
detoils published by Professor Liudley in the Gardeners' Chroni-
éie. Dr. Lindley's account of the manufacture appears to bo
founded upon statements that have appeared lu the Brcsl«uer
Gewerbeblatt and the Daily Telegraph, a London paper. The fol-
lowingt extracts ivili be of interest on tliis side of the Atlantic,
where Indian Corn is produced in sud' enormous quantities:

IlRecent experimonts have proved Indian Corn to possess flot
oniy ail the qualities necessary to make a good article, but to bo
lu many respects superior to rags. The discovery to whicli we
allude is a complote success, and inay be expected to, exorcise the
greatest influence upon the price of papes'. Indian Corn, in cou a-
trieq of a certain dogree of tomperature, con ho casily cultivated
to a degree more thon sufficient to, satisfy the utmost demands o?
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the paper market. l3esides, as rags are flkely to faul in price,
owingr to the extensive supply resulting fronm this new element, the
ivorld of wvriters and readers would seem to have a brighlter- future
before, it than the boldest fancy ivould have iigined a short time,
ago. This is ixot the first tirne that paper bas been manufiietured
frein the blade of Indian Corn ; but, strangye to say, the art wvas
lost, and required to be (liscovered anew. As early as the seven-
teenth century, an Izîdian corn paper mnanulfactory -%vas iii full
operation in the town of Rievi, iii Italy, and enjoyed a world-wide
reputatien at the tinie; but with tbe deatli of its proprieter the
secret seemed to bave lapsed into oblivion. Atternpts subsequently
made to continue the manufacture were baffled by the difficulty
of removing, the flint and resinous and guiesmte otie

in the blade. The recoverv of the precess bas at last been atfected
and is due to the cleverness of one fier Moritz Diamant, a Jewish
wriîing-master in Austria, and a trial of bis method on a grand
scale, wbich ivas made at the Imperial manufactery at Schlogeh-
muhile, near Glognitz (Lower Austria), bias completely demon-
strated the certainty of the invention. Althoughi the machinery,
arrangred as it was for the manufacture of rag-paper, ceuld not of
course fully answer the requirernents of 11cr Diamant, the resuits
of the essay were wvonderfully favourable. The article produced
wvas of a purity of texture and wbiteness of colour that left notbing
to be desired ; and this is ail the more valuiable fromn the difflculty
usually experienced in the remeval of impurities from. rags. The
preprieter of the juxentien is Count Carl Octavio Zîî Lippe 'Weis-
senfeid, and several experiments give the following resuits:

'i. !t is net onfly possible to produce every variety of paper
frein the blades of Indian corn, but the product is equal and in,
soime resp)ects even superior, to the article mnanufactured from
rags.

'2. The paper requires very littie size to render it fit for writing
purposes, as the pulp naturally contains a large proportion of that
necessary ingredient, wbich eau at the saine tixue be easily eliuii-
nated if desirable.

'3. The bleacbing is effected by an extraordinary rapid and
facile precess, and, indeed, for the cominen lighit-eoloured packing
papei' the process becomes entirely unnecessary.

' 4. The Indian corn paper possesses greater strength and te-
nacity than rag paper, xithout the drawback of brittleness se con-
Spicueus in tic commen straw products.
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'5. No maebinery being required in the manufacture of this
paper for the purpose of tearing up the raw material and reducing
it to pulp, the expense, both in point of power and time, is far less
than is necessary for the production of rag paper.

' Count Lippe having put himself in communication with the
Austrian Governmônt, an Imperial manufactory for lIndian corn
paper (maishalm papier, as the inventor calls it) is Dow in course
of construction at Pesth, the capital of the greatest Indian corn
growing country in Europe. Another nianufactory is already in
full operation in Switzerland; and preparations are being made
on tbe ccast of the Mediterranean for the production and exporta-
tion on a large scale of the pulp of this new material."'

1e ancient vegetation of Northi America.-The following
general resuits are sele(cted from an excellent article in Silliman,
by Dr. J. S. Newberry :

lst. The flora of the Devonian ud Carboniferous epochs in
America, was, in ail its general aspects similar to, that of the Old
World, which bas been so fully described ; most of the genera?
and a larger number of species than at any subsequent period
having been common to the two sides of the .Atlantic. The re-
lative number of identîcal species bas, however, it seems to me,
been somewbat overrated. In many of the species, regarded as
the same in Europe and America, the Axuerican plants present
prevalent or constant characters which may serve to distinguish
them. These differences, thougli frequently remarked by -writers,
bave not been thought to have a specifie. value; y.-t, it it quite cer-
tain that they are as tangible and important as those, which now
separate many Arnerican and European species of recent plants
and recent or fossil animaIs. I bave a conviction that the pro-
gress of science will considerably diminish the proportion of
identical species; a closer scrutiny and more extensive comparison
of specimens resulting in the discovery of constant, though incon-
spicuous characters, which, shall be ultimately conceded to be
Specific.

It is true, also, that in ruohluscous paloeontology, recent geology,,
aud botany the number of species common to the two continents bas
been considerably reduced of late years ; a large uumber- of Ameri-
can representatives of Europeaa speeies,atfirst considered identical
for their striking and obvious coincidences, baving, on dloser study
afforded constant though less conspicuous differences.
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2nd. The Permian, Triassic and Jurassie rocks have hitherto
furnished us but few species for comparison, but the materiai is
increasing, and 1 have now on hand a large collection wbicb lias
flot yet been studied. Enoughi is already known to show that tte
great revolution which took place in Europe at, the close of the',
Permian epocli was matchedbya parallel though Iesssudden changce
in the flora of Arnerica.

ilere as there the Lepidodendroid trees, the Sigilamoe, the
Noeggerathioe, the Asterophyllite, and the great variety of ferns
that gave character to the Carboniferous vegetation were super-
seded by Voltzia, Toeniopteris, Camptopteria and a varied and
beautiful Cycadaceous flora, invii whic were many species of
Zamites, Pie-ophylluin, Nilsania, &{c., the representatives of those
of the I Age ofGymnosperins." which culminated in the Jurassic
epocli of Europe.

During tItis great intervai the generic correspondence between
the floras of Europe and1 America was perhaps as plainly marked
as during the Carboniferous age, but the relative number of iden-
tical species was apparently smaller.

3d. At the commencement of the Cretaceous epocli the flora of
the continent was again revolutionized, and the vegetation of its
temperate portions given the generai spect that it now pre-
sents.

Tihis statement will surprise many, for the flora gcnerally as-
cribed to the Chalk period is greatly different from that of th-- rre-
sent. Unger lias thus represented iL, and B3rongniart calis it a
transition fromn the great Cycadaceous lkra of the Jurassic period
to the Angiospermous flora of the Tertiary. In Europe the Cre-
taceous flora was apparentLiv more like t1iat uf the Lias and Oolite
than in titis cou ntry, for wile the genera ,Salix, .Acer, Populus
Aiius, Quercus, d&c, were then introduccd there as here, its
general aspect ivas modifled by the presence of numbers of Cycad-
aceoe, and iLs sub-tropical chara<'Ler atte-Sted by fan-palims.

We niav find hecreafter in othor parts of the continent than
those in which 1 have examined te Cretaceous strata, fossils
whichi shall assimilate our llora of that period more ciosely to, that
of Europe; but as far as at present knoivn, our pliants of titis age
present an ensemble quite different. 1 bave now some sixty or
sevcnty species of Cretaceous p)lants, collected in New Jersey and
in varieus parts of the great, Cretaceous area of the interior of the
continent, ail] of wbich indicate a flora very similar to tîtat nowv
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occupying the same region; many, perhaps most, of' the genera
being now represented in our forests-such as Liriodendron
Platanus, Acer, Pop ulus, Salix, Ainus, Fagus, &c. These spe.
cimens have been collected in localities included between the 36th
and 4lst paralles of latitude, but range from the 74th to the loth
longitude. Nowhere within this area have 1 yet detected any
traces of palms or any indications of a tropical climnate. At the
base of the Yellow Sandstone series of New Mexico (Lower Cre-
taceous) I have found a varied and interesting flora, containing
Pteropkyllum, NMilsonia, Camptopterîs, &fc., with a few An-
giosperm dicotyledonous leaves. This is eviêlently the point of
junction between tlue Cycadaceous flora of the Jurassic age and that
of the chalk ; for in the entire overlying Cretaceous strata, 4000
feet in thickness, tluough. Angiospermous leaves are abundant
those of Gymnospermous plants were no whcre discovered, nor
any traces of palins, eithcr leaves or stems. The sandstones of the
Cretaccous series contain immense numbers of silicified trunks,
but they are for the most part coniferous.

41k. For the glimpses have 1 obtained of the tertiary flora of
North America I arn mainly indebtcd to the kindness of Dr.llayden
who bas spent several years in most successfully exploring the
geoloi, y, botany, ùnd zoology of the country bordering the lJpper
Missouri. Among bis rich. collections are fifty or more species of
beautifully preserved ifossil plants from the Miocene, which have
been put into my hands for examination, and Of WbiCh dEscriptions
will be published, immediately aller my return to W1ýlashingrton.

Not having the specimens, or my notes on them, with. me, ï
eau speak only generally of the flora they represent. 1 remember,
however, that they include species of Platanus,--one of which
closely reseinhies Unger's great P. Hercules, and is perhaps as
large ; Po»ulus, Acer, Castanea, Sapindus, Carpinus, Ulmus
Diospyros, Quercus, Salir, Taxodium, and others whichi indicate
a flor.a in ail its gYeneral aspects similar to, that now occupying the
Valley of the Mississippi. A few plants in the collection would
seein to have required a somnewhat warmer climate than. that
which the localities whcre they are found enjoy at present; but
there are no palms amo-n,(st thcrn, nor any of the tropical genera
Oinamonium, Sýterculia7 Dombeyopsis, &c. so common in the Ter-
tîary strata of Europe.

In the enumeration of the Miocene plants of the Pacifie coast
given by Mr. Lesqucreux I find also evidence of a marked aud in-
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terestingr difference of temperature during the Tertiary epochi, in
different parts of the North Ainerican continent, under the
sanie parallels of latitude. Mr. Lesquereux flnds in Dr. Evans's
collection of palrns, Salisburia, Uinarnonium, &~c., whicli indicate
at least a sub-tropical climate ; a flora quite unlike that frorn the
Miocene or the Upper Missouri, aithougli as lio remnarks, similar
to that of the Miocene of Europe.

1 ain temptcd to dweil for a moment no the interestingr glimpý-
ses of the phiysical geography of our continent in geological times
wbichi these fazts and others that have corne under my observation
afford.

lst. A lare continental area occupied the place of the interior
of North Anierica, froin the earliest Paloeozoic aces.

2d. Dur--.tng thie Carboniferous epoci, this land sustained a vegte-
taion siniflar to thiat of tie Coal period of Europe and Eastern
America, thougli far lms varied.

3d. Thiroucgh theTriassie auid Jurassic ages, the sedirnents from
the land were strikingly like, i inierai character, to tliose of thie
samie age in the Old W orid :ani thie flora was characterised by a
preponderance of Cycadaccous plants, analogous of those of the
Jurassie of Europe.

4tlt. In the Cretaceous agre, the centrai nucleus of the continent
wýas sniffleienitlv extensive to furnizlh fromn its ruins arenaceous sed-
iments thact nowv cover more thian bal? a million square miles.
These sedimients contain vast deposits of carbonaccous matter
mainiv derived frein the land plants whiiciî covercd the continent.
As far south as lat. 350 thiese plants were for the înost part Cou-
iferouis or Angriospermous, and included nîany gencra now char-
acteristic of temnperate climates.

Through the Tertiary cpochi, our continent hiad ncarly thie forin
and arca it now bas, the Tertiary deposits inerely skirting iLs bor-
dcrs. Vie Marine Tertiaries are nearly liirited to the shores of
the present oceans, wliile thie patches of strata of thiat age fotind
nearer the centre o? the continent are al,) so far as 1 hiave observed
or heard, of freshi water or estuary origin. Between the western
baý-se o? the '-;,rra Nevada and the Mississippi there are, I believe
no Tertiarv hcds not of this character, and the larger part of
the gcreat centrai plateau bas nover been covered with Tertiary
or D)rift sediu. 1,;, but lias, since t-he close o? the Cretaceous
epoch, been as now, dry ktind.
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The facts which I have enumerated seem to indicate tJiat over
this ancient land the isothernial lunes were curved mucli as now,
and that during the Tertiary aces, there ivas perhaps as great a
difféerence between the climnate of the Pacifie and Atlantic water-
sheds as exista at present.

Flint rnzp1enentý in the Drýj.-Very exciting dissensions have
iateiy taken place among geologists in Europe, on the discovcry
in several places of the remnains of man and bis works mingied
with those of extinet animals of the inter tertiary period. The
question is stili su7juclice, as it appears not yet certainily ascer-
tained in most of the cases what are the age of the deposits, or
whether they have flot been disturbed by land floods, or by hu-
muan agency. The most probable conclusion of the investigation
thus far is, that the deposits containingrthese remains belong to a
time, inter than the Iast great elevation of the land, and are the
resuits of local debacles in river valicys, either occurring at a
time wvhen man liad begyun to colonize the regions in question,
and certain tertiary animais ivere not yet wholly extinct, or in
which human remains and works of art were caught up and
xnixed with fossils previously existing under the soul. With re-
spect to the first of these alternatives it may be, observed, that
there is no improbability in the supposition that many animais of
the latest tertiary period, remained until the introduction of man
and perished subsequently, since -we know that some animnais
thus ancient, as for instance, our America'n Musk Ox, stilil survive.
The subjeet is a very interestingy one and may lead to important
conclusions respecting the commencement of the human period.
We quote fromn the «eological Journal, a short paper by Mr.
Flower, whichi gives a good idea of the nature cf the facts as they
relate to the district near Amiens which lias been one of the
principal seats of tiiese discoveries.

"lThe implement or weapon, the subjeet of these observations,
,vas founid by me about a month since, when in company with
Mr Prestwich and other Fellowvs of this Society I visited sonie
gravel-pits near Amiens, When discovcred it wvas imbedd2d in a
compact mass of gravel, composed of large chalk-fiints inucli
water worri and rolled, and sialal chazlk-pdbbles. It wvas found
iying at the depth of sixteen feet from. the upper surface, and
about eighteen inches from the face or outer surface of the quarry
to which extent the gravel had been removed by me before I
found it. The bed of gravel now in question forms the capping
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or summit of a slight elevation of the chalk. A section of this
pit, whîch Mr. Prestwich lately exhiîbited to the Royal Society
showed that, the gravel presents bere a thickness of about ten
fect. Above this occurs a thin bed of coarse, white, silicious sand
intersl)ersed with sinali. rounded ch',aIk pebbles; and above, the
sand is a layer of strong loai, of a red colour, which is now ex-
tensively worked for the purpose of making bricks. The remains
of the elephant horse, and deer have been occasionally found in
the gravel; and wve found in the sand whieh rests upon it an
abundance of land and freshwater sheils, ail of recent species. No
fossils of any kind were discovured by us in the brick-earth lying
on the surface. At the distance of a few hundred yards from the
couvent of St. Acheul are the remnains of au ancýient Roman cerne-
tery. A lrestone tomh is here left standing on the surface,
the brick-earth having been clcared away froin it; and here
many Rom-an coins and bronze ornaments are found.

At St. Roch, (about haif a mile distant froin St. Acheul), we,
aise examined a quarry of fiint-gravel, of precisely the saie char-
acter, and apparently cf the saie period, as that of St. Achuel.
We procured froin it twe vcry fine tusks of the hippcrpotamus,
which had been found twenty feet froni the surface. These were
but little rolled or broken, and itseeins probable therefore, that the
forces that transported 'these flint mmplenients te their present
position niay also have deposited these, reomains of the itippopota-
MUS.

The first discovery of these flint instruments, as well in this
quarrv as in other localities in the Valley of the Somme, is due
to M.Bouicher de Pcrthes, of Amieins. It was with aviewtoe rify
by p..-rsonal. observation the result of bis researches that our visi-
to St. Acheul and the neighbourhood was undertaken. Mr.
Prestwvich had, indced, previously vibited the spot, and had emt
bodied the resuit of bis researches in a paper wbich was read
hefore the R-oyal, Society in May last. lle had not, however,
succeeded in finding one of tbese implements in situ, althougli
lie Lad procurcd several cf thora froni the labourers. It was only
after labouring for several hours that I succeeded in disinterring
the specimien in question.

The result cf car examination perfectly satisfied us, as it had
already satisfied Mr. JPrestwicli, of the froquent occurence cf these
weapons or implements beneath the beds of loai, sand, and gra-
vel which I have described. We not only found two good spe-
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cimens of these implements, but we brought away upwards of
thirty othiers,,tak-en froas the same pit. Some of these were found
at about the same depth as that which, I discovered, and soma
about four feet lower down. They were procured without diffi-
eui.ty froin the labourers and their chiildren. Mr. iPrestwich, on
the occasion of his first visit, in compauy with Mr. lEvans, brougît
away about twenty'specimens; and many others are to be
seen in M. Boucher de IPerthes' museum. They are so common
in the pit in question as to have acquired a trivial naine and
are known by the workpeople as langues de chat.

There is one peculiarity of these implements whidh appears to
deserve particular notice ; they -were evidently water-worn and
rounded pebbles before they were formed into weapons, or tools;
snd this, indeed is just such a condition as we should expect to,
flnd. None but people destitute of iron would have been con-
tent to use sucli rude and uncouth instruments as these; and a
people unprovided with iron would also be unable to, quarry the
challi for the sale of the flint imbedded in it, but would have beeu,
forced to content themselves with those fragments which lay scat-
tered upon the surface, or but a littie below it. If ive examine the
specimens closely, we flnd that, while the mannfactured or worked
surfaces, (namely the cutting edges and the point) are nearly as
sharp and clear as if wc'ked yesterday, the portion left of the or-
iginal, or, if we may so cail it, the natural surface (that which
lias not been. struck off ini the course of the manufacture), is often
very mucli water-worn; sud it aIse presents that peculiar discolor-
ation, usually found in flints long exposed to, the influence of the
atmosphere, extending te the depth of a quarter or an eighth of
an inch, and probably due to, some chemical change resulting
from mechanical forces.

lIt would thus seem that these forces, whatever they may have
beeau, by means of which these, implemeuts were carried ipto;
their present position, were in eperatien but for a short period,
since otherwise the sharp edges which they stili retain would.
have been rounded and -wora if not altogether obliterated;
and further that the rolled sud discoloured surface of the flint-
pebbles viffi which. they are associated (sud from which indced,
it seems probable that they were originally taken sud fashioned)
was due te soma former change-the drift or gravel having sub-
sequently been merely shifted froni soma other -spot, bcaring these
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implemlents w'ith if, just as the loose ballast in the hold of a ves-
sel is shifted and rolled from one side to another.

No one wvbo attentively examines these implemnents can doubt
bat ilhey are the products of' human skill. Rude and uncoutlî-
asthiey ma appear,that rutleness is probablynfot so rnuch due to any
defieiency of intelligrence in the manufacturer as to the want of iron or
Soule other mectals wherewith to work. Probably no workman
who found himself destitute of metal -%ould be able to produce
frorn flinit-pebbles more usefuil or elegant implemnents. Those,
wbo are fanilliar w'ith the forms which are presented in those
flints which are casually fractured, wvill agree tbat it is almost im-
possible that even a single flint should be so fractured by accident
as to assume the shape of these implements ; but here we have
agreat nuiliber, ail taken froas a single quarry. Further, it will
be seen that the original or natur.A surface is neyer retained where
t at ail interfères with the shape and symmetry of the weapon.
Whenever it wvould have so interfered, chiefiy on the sides and
at the point, it lias been chipped away ; and thus there bas beeu
no waste of labour, nothing baving beeu removed but that which
wvas inconvenient. It wvill also be noticed that they are ail for-
mcd after a ceýrtain rude but uniform pattern; they are worked to,
a blunt point, at one end, with a rude eutting edge on each sida,
an-L a sort of boss at the other extremity, forming a handle or
hand-hold. In order the better to forin this double edge, a ridge
s left running down the centre; and the edges have been formed
by striking àway the flint in splinters from, each side, iii a di-
rection at right anglies with, or a little oblique to, the axKis, the
base or under side being usu-, lly eithier fiat, or but sligbtly con-
vex.

The discovery of these implements, under the eircumstances in-
dicnted cannot fail to suggest many interesting inquiries. We should
ail desire to know somnething more concerning the persons by
whoim, and the purposes for wvhich, they were fabricated,-how
it bapl)ened that so many of tliem were broughbt together in s0
small a space,and how it is that no remains have hitherto been found
of tliose by whorn 4hey wcre inade, and used. These, howcver
are speeulations which seemn to belong to the province of archoe-
ology radier than to that of geology; and they are only now ai-
luded to by way of suggestion that topics of sucli importance and
intercst are well deserving of the investigation of archoeologists."-
Q uartcriy Journal of tie Geological Society.
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19.0
18.4
18.1

Tensioni où Aqucous
Vapocîr.

. 096

.097

. 036

. 061

.059

.062

.046

.01
.029
.040
' 001
.002
. 003
.018
. 045
.101
.07-1
.030

063
.063
.041
.036
.009
.0,5
085
0OS7

. 074

. 090

. 028
.042

.061

.117
.149
.040
.061
.111
.059

.043

.030

.077

.015

.026

.026
.(1.9

.090

.035

.078
.043
.077
.077
.061
.072
.045
.040
.084
142
130
105
084
033O

.081
.057

.042

.093

.015

.051
.031
.031
.032
.032
.006
.003
.015
.036
.t82
.078
.041
.052
.070
.045
.057
.038
.029
.111
.074
.091
.105
03S7

.032

.052

îlumidiLy or tte
Atutosphere.

6am. 21).m. lOp.m.

.85 .76 .77

.92 .84 .72

.84 .67 .76

.88 .73 .86

.89 .81 .79

.89 .89 .111,

.87 .69 .87

.74 .73 .77

.81 .59 .70

.81 .76 .1-4

.25 .55 .33

.22 .70 .40

.37 .56 71

.74 .87 .72

.7o .78 .84

.86 .70 .87

.83 .83 .7.4

.80 .75 .79

.81 .76 .82

.81 .76 .68

.74 .73 .79

.73 .76 .73
.43 .68 .82
M7 .70 .86

.78 .71 .72

.8i .88 .85

.83 .78 .80

.78 .73 .&I

.84 .71 .84

.86 .75 .82

.75 .71 .84

Direction of Vind(.

6a. 
2 

p. 10 îP. in.

S.. W.S. -.N.by E.
S. W. N.'W. N.EL.
N. E.byEB. N. E. byEB. l. N. h.
W. s.W~. %V. s."%w. M ..
S. by W. W. S.MW. W. by S.

W. W. N. W. W. N. IV.
N. E. by E. N. -. 'b v E. N. E'. byE.
N. by W. N.B. by E. «N.E. by E.
NT. by E. W. W
W. W. S. W. S. W. by S.
%V. S. S.WM. S. S. W.
S. B.by B. S. W. byS. S.S E.
N. E. byE. S. lN..byE.
N-. Eb yEILN. B. byE. N.by E.
N.B. byEB. N. byE. N. E. byE.
N. B. by E. .E. b yE. N. E. b yE'.
N. E. byE. N. by1 A N.B. by E.
N.11. bv E. N.B. byEB. N. E. by E.
W%. S. W%. W. N. %V. W. .
%V. by S. M'. W.l
W. %y. S. IV. W. S. W.ý
«I. by S. S. by W. S.
N.B. bv B. N}by B. S.B. byEB.I
W. S. IV. S."W. mW. S. Wi.
S. S.W. S.W\. S. byE.
. E.32y. W. S..W. S.S. S. B. W. S. W . S. WNS. % y. W.bSW S. W.yS

W. .S.W%. W. S.WM.
%V. S. IV. W. S. W. W. S. %V.

2280

36o. 20
97.20

I8.40
136.50
10.1Co
S2.90

239.20
24.50
27.20
17.20
74.70

169.90
363.90
1641.70
139.20

103.20
372.80
5>71. 40
111.900

63.40
90.60
92.10
7.*10

103.10
379.40o
346.40
69.50

of~

4.0
3.0
3.5
2.0
5.0
3.0
3.5
5.0
3.5
3.0
2.0
2.0
3.0
5.0
5.5
5.5
4.0
5.5
5.0
2.5
2.0
2.0
4.5
5.5
5.0
0.0
5.0
2.5
2.0
2.0

Amount
of, ili

ilielles.

............

............

............

............

............
0.100

............
............
............
............
............
............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............
............

............

............

............

............

............

Aticoutt

itteltes.

0.70

0.50

.... 7.

5.46

.15.....

.40....

......

.00....

.10....

I ________________ ~t It I~ IJOu. Sûr.

. *WATEflî, CLOTJDS> ItEMÂIiK5, &c. &c.
[I jAcloudy slZY is rePresiec by 10, a cloudless oe by 0.J

6 .

Ou. Str.

O.OStr,
eu' Str.

Cu Str.

Olcar.
Snloi.
Olear.
Cu. Str.
O. O. Str.
Clcar.
Ou. Str.
Olcar.
Ou. Sûr.

Ou. Str.

O. OStr.

Ou. Sir.-
Str.
Oul. Str.
Clear.
Ou. Str.

Snow.
O. O. Sûr.
Ou,. Str.

Ch.

Cu. Sûr.

Snoll.
Olear.
Ou. Str.

Cîcar.
Oul. Sûr.
Cleur.

Snow.
C. O. Sûr.
Ou. Str.

Snow.
Ou. Sûr.

10. O. Str. 10.
10. < 10.

Cicar. Zod. .it, nurora.borcalis
e0 u. Str. 10.

[tain and Sct.
0. .. Sûr. 4.
C. O. Str. 10.
Olcar. Zod. lighit.,aurora borcalis.

OCu. Str. 10.
4. 8.

Olcar. Zodiacal Lighit.
Ou. Sûr. 10.

Ou. Str. Io0.
(« 10.lear.

Snow.
Ou. Str. 10.

49 10.
ce 10.

Snow.
Ou. Str. I0.

ci 10.
t' 4.

M bghet, the IStli day, 29.05ý49 lochps.
flaomter .>owetthe lat day. 29.173 4

)iIethly Mean, 29.918 ciRange, 1.476
(Highest.cthe20tlh day, 3400.

Theromeer,, )owes, 1e14th ay, 13 00,
Theromeer.f 3ontIl 'Mn, 1188i.
«rctes '.Mo th 0ug, 4700.
Gra ys rayi o eu S, 510O7.1

Towest point of Te tril 1adationi-14 0
1.

Muan of Uumidit.v,.736.

ain fell on 1 day, a'nounting to 0.714 of anu loch; it wvas
raining 1.1 hours and 10 minutes.

Siiow fell on 12 days, nmounting ta 2156 loches; it %vas SnOW.
ing 84 ixours and 54 minutes.

Most prevalent; wind, the W.
Least prevalent wind, the S.
Aurora lorealis visible 0n01 niglit.
Luniar Halo visible on 1 night.
Zodiacal Liglit briglit.
The Electrical state of the .tmosphere hasindicated modcrato

intcnsity.

-RûEMA1tES FOR JANUARY, 1861.
(Higltest, the 23rd day, 30.637 loches.

]laroircer . .... %Loest, the 1Oth day, 29.357 c
ýMenthly Mcean, 29.9s33 e
UMenthly Range, 1-850 c
Cligliest, the 2nd day, 31 08.

Thermmeter i Loest, the 12th day,-340 7.Tlierinmeter. onthlv Moino, !0 43,
(Meonth' Range, 6605.

Greate.st intcnsity oùtheSun'srays, 3304*
Lowvest point of terrestrial radiation, 3600o.
Melan of humidlty, .72.

Ricin, feul 011 1 day, amnutiog ta 0.100 of au lnch; it was
raining 4 hours 10 minutes.

Snow fell onil days, ameotiug ta 31.88Sinches, itwNas snowing
69 Itours and 30 minutes.

Most prevalent wvind theo11T by E.
Ieast; prevalent %vnâ,the N
Mlost wviody day, the i9th day; ntean miles per houa., 42.0s.
I.east wvindy day, the 27th day.- meau miles per oj0.9
Zodiacal liglit ver- bright, anc

1 
well deflned. er .9

Aurora Boroalisvisible 00 2 nights.
Tho Electrical state of the Atmosphere bas indicated con-

stant and moderato intelsitûY.

liJljAlARký FUR DECEMBER, 1860.

il il à 1

.067

.070

.060

.091

.051

.031

.016

.020
.020
.017
.02S
.023
.175
.123
.037
.013
.034
.051
.007
.037
.074
.074
.078
.082

Il-Z f.ý
===F=====

il il Il il ............ ilil 1 1 li 1 1 il

P. 10 in.
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SMýIIII, ]3LCK & BIMJK'S

.rice in Wamit Wood, - -- «------$23.00
Do. rioganw do., - S 21.00

Stereoscopic Pliototographis of tho bloon on Glass, frein negatives takcen by
Warren De la Rite, Esq., F. R. S., -- ----- -- $6.50

LLdw'1fon (u: .1iirneen,' .Ag.28, 1858, pfige 269.
'1'lî adoption by Mr. <Jîî.'prîis of' the priniciple of the daylight

rellector- to the stercuseopo w as nuticed L>y uis iii the A.MeiioeunL for Nov.
7éth, 1857. W'c tiiere made soine suggestions for furtiier improvements,
ivith a recoininifnation to Mr. CiIri,ùU5 to ' try tlcî.' 'Phat gentlemnan
has nlot don1C so; buit MeSSr7S. SMITII & BEC.K hav'e not only carried ont,
they ]lave gronc beyond oui ugsios-n frin a tov the stereoscope
lias progressed to an objcct belonging to science. A few words will
enlablu oui rcader., to understanid the iînprovcnients thut have beenl made
in this ju.ýtly potinlar in.,Lruiiient. lst. By the introduction of achroniatie
lenses the "nelpart is greatly iuîproved, thereby incercasing the (lofi-
nlitioni and 'rrecting the colur whichi sioigle lenses inivariably show on
the margin of lthe olijeut,. Tiiece errors iii the unachroinatic Stereoscopc
frequently destroy tic dculicacy of the image altogetîter.-Iind .By the
application of lenlses of such a focal lcnigchl, and placed at ulch a distance
apart as that ail sha1h sec wiîhîolt fatigue, which is niot the case -%vith
those hitherto cointri% cd. But with these improvenients iii the optical
part of thc instrument aroee the niced uf greater delicaey in the miechanl-
ical contrivances for obscrving to the beAt advantac; this hcd-3rd. To
an arrangement %% hereby any oie liaiing the siglit of hothi eyes could
se tIme cflect.-4th. A thoroughly steady and substantial stand adaptcdl
for a person scatcd at a table, aud al lowing of any altcration of position.
Sîh. A înethod foir ho1linig the sAides so that tlîey canl he pdaced and
reffdaccd casily and w ithiout dlanger..-63th. Mens have beeni adoptcd foir
varv-ing the illumination at pheasure, causing a great v'ariety of very
heautifil elleets of lighit and Simade, froni lime cool tinits of înloonllight to
the rnddy glow of thc norning soni. Amîd, hastly, a conmpact case to
keep the wholc froni dust, inijîry, or expozturc. The restiît is a perfection
beyond ivhich it is hardly, h)os:ibhO ho carryl the sicr-eoscop)e. This per-
fectioi is admmirabhy exhibited iii the stereoscopie v'iews of' the Mooil,
tlken on glass by Mr. JIOWVLETT, fronî1 the negatives obtained by Mr.
WAmiF<EX Diî, i RuE iith ]lis et oatoreal reflccting teles.copa of 13 iniches
aperture and 10 feet focal length. Tfli stereoscopie diet is obtaincd
Ibv combiingi twvo viewvs of thie nmoonle taken at difl'ercnlt epoehs necarly
il; the saille phase, bu t wh-]en the di:ýC is hi two difl'erenit Conditions Of
libration."

SMNITIf, BECKý & B;ECK'SII>iVDMCO OP .

Pli£e of the Edtocationaýl Microscople....... .. m5O $nd9J.O(
'' ~ ~ ~ f) " Sdets " f'n..........oo0 to $200.00

Applaratus, &c., InistruienQlts 1isedl iii prepailig ande iaterials ili
niouniting Microscopic objeets, or aiiy other article cf thîcir mntfctuttrc
can be mipplied by

G Comaîme, ha mber's, Si. Sacranil sireed,
MOS'NEÂR,

Uîý" Catiflogpes forlvarded.


